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El desarrollo del bazo de 10s mamiferos, con especialmencibn 
de su actividad hematopoi6tica. 
Los autores han prestado particular a tenc ih  a 10s siguientes 
problenias: 1) A1 origen dcl esbozo espl6nico; 2) A1 origen de 
las prinieras ct5lulas libres; 3) A la heniatopoiesis y el origen de 
10s prirneros lirifocitos y cdulas “mieloides” ; 4) A la influencia 
dc 10s factores anibientes sobre el proceso heniatopoiktico; 5) 
A1 desarrollo de las arterias; 6) A1 desarrollo del tejido folicular 
y el origen de sus c4lulas linfoides; 7 )  A la relacidii eritre el tejido 
folicular y la pulpa esplhiea; 8) A la comparaei6n del proceso 
heinatopoiktico del bazo j h e n  con la nietaplasia iiiieloide del 
adulto, y 9) A1 desarrollo de 10s foliculos en aiiiniales despuEs 
del nacimiento. 
Las primeras cklulas lihres que presentan la estructura de 
10s grandes linfocitos del add to  se derivan del riiesenquirna local. 
Proliferan y se diferencian en eritrocitos y algunas de ellas en 
granulocitos. La eritropoiesis es, en su mayor parte, extra- 
vascular. El  bazo embrionario esth exchisivaniente forniado 
por la pulpa. T,a porcidn linfoide se diferencia asociada con la 
foimacibn de arterias a expensas de algunos de 10s capilares del 
rudimento esp16nico. Las rainas arteriales linfoideas y 10s 
foliculos derivan de la coiidensacidn del nieseriyuima continuo 
con el de la pulpa. Las arterias no crecen hacia el interior del 
drgano y no existe nuero tejido aportado del exterior que (16 
lugar a las vainas linfoides. La pulpa y 10s foliculos presentan, 
por consiguiente, uii origen semejante. 
Los primeros linfocitos pequefios se despreiiden del inesenquinia 
en las proximidades de las arterias. Los grandes linfocitos 
aparecen despues y en su niayor parte proceden del retieulo 
hipertrofiado. En 10s conejos rec ih  nacidos su nilmero aument’a 
r8pidamente y pronto aparecen en todas las partes de 10s foliculos 
y vainas linfoides, eniigrando muchos de ellos a la pulpa. Los 
priiiieros linfocitos pequefios de la pulpa se derivan de las vainas 
linfoidea:; arteriales. 
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INTRODUCTION 
To anyone looking over the literature on the development of 
the mammalian spleen the necessity for more work on the finer 
details of the process is evident. In spite of an extensive litera- 
ture, one finds few recent papers dealing with the subject from 
the standpoint of the many interesting hematological problems 
involved. The most extensive work has been done on the lower 
vertebrates and on human embryos. But, owing to the lack of 
some of the most important stages and due to the poor preserva- 
tion of much of the material, the work on the human fetus has 
contributed little toward the solution of the many hematological 
problems. 
For the following study the writers have selected t,he pig and 
other mammalian embryos, because the material could be obtained 
easily in all the desired stages. Special consideration was given 
to the following problems: 1) the origin of the splenic rudiment, 
especially its relation to the peritoneal epithelium; 2)  the origin 
of the first free cells of the organ; 3) hematopoiesis in the early 
spleen and the origin of the first cells belonging to the ‘myeloid’ 
series; 4) influence of enviromental factors on the heinatopoietic 
process; 5)  development of the arteries and their surrounding 
lymphoid sheaths; 6) development of the follicular tissue (white 
pulp) and the origin of its lymphoid cells; 7) relationship between 
follicular tissue and spleen pulp (red pulp) ; 8) comparison of the 
hematopoietic process of the early spleen with niyeloid metapla- 
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sis in the spleen of the adult; 8) dcvclopnient of the splenic fol- 
licles in postnatal animals. 
The investigators who have studied the problem of splenic 
developinent can be placed in two distinct groups. The fhst 
maintains that, the spleen is of mesoderrrial origin; the second that 
the organ owes its de\relopmcnt to  cells that are givenoff from 
the endoderni. The first class of workers may be further di- 
vided into those who hold that the rudiment of thc organ is 
limited to a differentiation of the mesenchynie, arid into those 
who maintain that the pelittorleal epithelium also plays a part in 
the first stages of development. 
The chief exponents of the endodermal theory are Schenk, 
Giitte, Rl:turcr, v. Kupffer, TVoit, and Mas. These men, with 
thc exception of Rlaurer and Gotte, believed there was a definite 
rclation between the embryonic spleen and pancreas, and conse- 
quently considered the spleen as being dependen% upon the 
endodermal cells which are given off from the primitive diverticu- 
lum of the pancreas. The work of Maurer stands alone in main- 
taining a relation between the endoderrnal epithelium of the 
intestinal tract and the splenic rudiment. According to Gotte, 
the splenic rudiment of the toad is composed of a mass of free 
’Dot t erbildun gszellen’ --primitive blood-cells derived from the 
yolk endoderm and forced into the mesenchyme by the heart beat. 
Choronshitzky believed that free cells from the intestinal 
epithelium may enter the iiiesenchyme and become transformed 
into mesenchynial tissue, and that therefore the eiidoderrnsl ele- 
ments are concerned only to the extent that they are functional 
in the production of the accumulation of mesenchyme for the 
splenic rudiment. 
Radford has made a careful study with special reference to 
Maurer’s conclusions, but failed to find sufficient evidence to  
corroborate his views. Kraatz, Tonkoff, and Nicolas also report 
the absence of cells from the digestive tract. 
The group of investigators that nisintains a mesodermal splenic 
rudiment is represented by Muller, Koelliker, Laguesse, Minot , 
Pinto, Toldt, Janosik, Tonkoff, Choronshitzky, Mietens, and 
Danchakoff. Of this group Choronshitzky, Tonkoff, Muller, and 
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Mietens find free cells given off from the coelomic epithelium 
which make their way into thc underlying mesenchyme wherc 
they proliferate and join the local mesenchyme in the formation 
of the first6 rudiment of the organ. Toldt and Janogik derive the 
rudiment exclusively from coelomic epithelium, while 1,aguessc 
states that in Xcanthias and teleosts the epithelium plays no direct 
part in the formation of the rudiment, although he admits that 
in earlier stages, bcfore the rudiment has appeared, it contributes 
cells to  the underlying mesenchyme. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Embryos of the pig (Sus domesticus) were used as the chief 
object of study in making this investigation. A series of embryos 
beginning with those 7 mm. in length to stages near the end of 
fetal life were collected and prepared for study. Also embryos 
of the striped gopher (Citellus tridecemlineatus) , guinea-pig, 
white rat, and sheep were employed for comparative purposes. 
On beginning the study of the origin of the spleen, it was found 
to be expedient to begin with embryos of about 15 or 20 im. in 
length. The adiTantages of such a procedure are obyious; most 
of the organs of the viscera have begun their development in an 
embryo of that size, and, furthermore, t,he presence of the spleen 
has been reported and figured by Minot, Tonkoff, and others. 
Thus, in first making a superficial study of such embryos, one 
could familiariec himself with the general features of the embry- 
onic structures and also develop a technique thas would bring 
out the best details of the organ in question. 
Various methods of fixation vere employed, but Helly’s Zen- 
ker-formol fixative proved to be the most, sat,isfactory. Embryos 
up to those 12 nun. in length were left whole and placed directly 
in the fixative. In those from 12 to 30 mm. slits were made in 
the body wall, or the anterior and posterior portion of the embryo 
was removed so as to allow the fixative to penetrate more rap- 
idly. In all later stages, the embryos were dissected and the 
embryonic stomach and spleen removed and placed directly in 
the fixing fluid to insure rapid and thorough fixation. 
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The material was embedded .in paraffin and the sections 
mounted in serial order. After examining a few embryos it was 
found that the early splenic tissue was extremely dense and that 
thin sections were highly essential for a cytological st’udy of the 
organ. For this reason all of the younger stages were cut at a 
thickness of 3p.  Various combinations of stains mere employed, 
depending upon the nature of the spleaic tissue at its various 
stages of differentiation. For a general stain Dominici’s eosin- 
orange G-toluidin blue method proved to be the most satisfac- 
tory. Benda’s haematoxylin, counterstained with Van Gieson’s 
picrofuchsin, was of special value in demonstrating the cyto- 
plasmic processes of the early mesenchyme of the splenic rudi- 
ment. The May-Giemsa mixture was used most extensively 
for all the later embryonic stages. Ehrlich’s triacid followed with 
toluidin blue, and Ehrlich’s staining mixture of indulin-aurantia- 
eosin gave excellent material for a study of the granulocytes of 
the organ. Weigert’s elastic tissue stain proved very satisfactory 
for the demonstration of the distribution of the elastic fibers sur- 
rounding the early arteries, and Mallory’s ‘Phosphowolfram- 
saiire’ stain together with Krause’s gold chloride, counterstained 
with May-Giemsa, gave excellent material for a study of the 
fibers within the cells of the early reticulum. Among the many 
other stmains were aqueous and alcoholic mixtures of haeriiatoxylin, 
Mallory’s connective-tissue stain, and Pappenheirn’s methyl- 
green pyronin. 
OBSERVATIONS 
Early splenic rudiment 
In embryos of white rat, gopher, and pig, the animals used in 
this study, the spleen is seen to develop in the dorsal mesogas- 
t r i m  at a level with the fundus portion of t’he stomach. When 
first discernible as a distinct structure it appears as a dense mass of 
tissue in the left dorsolateral portion or the mesentery, occupying 
approximately one-half of the dorsolateral extent’ of that structure. 
Owing to the controversy regarding the derivation of the cells 
of the rudiment, the study of the mesoqastrium of younger em- 
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bryos which have not yet developed a splenic rudiment is of 
special importance and interest. 3-rnm. gopher embryo 
seemed to present! favorable conditions for such a study. 
In this embryo the stomach is already formed and possesses a 
short but distinctly developed mesentery. The latter is com- 
posed of a loose mesenchymatous network covered on both sur- 
faces by the visceral peritoneum consisting of several layers of 
somewhat elongated cells rather loosely arranged. Within the 
mesenchyme there are a few isolated free cells and capillaries con- 
taining primitive erythrocytes. 
The structure of the coelomic epithelium and its relation to 
the underlying mesenchyme is of special interest, because many 
authors have claimed that the mesenchyme in the region of the 
future splenic rudiment is increased by the addition of cells from 
the epithelium. Toldt and Janogik claim that all of the cells of 
the rudiment are derived from this source. 
In the embryo under discussion the coelomic epithelium ap- 
pears more as a condensed region of the mesenchyme, rather than 
as a distinct epithelium. The cells are closely approximated 
and they are elongated somewhat in the direction vertical to the 
surface of the mesentery. This condensation is two or three 
cells deep, but the cells are irregularly placed and not arranged in 
very distinct layers. There is no boundary line between them 
and the mesenchyme, and the lower cells are directly continuous 
with those of the mesenchyme, so that the whole structure appears 
as a continuous syncytium. This is a general condition throughout 
the mesentery and is not confined to the region of the future 
spleen. With such an arrangement cells from the coelomic epi- 
thelium could very readily pass into the mesenchyme. 
This close relationship behveen coelomic epithelium and mes- 
enchyme was also described by Choronshitzky, Tonkoff, Laguesse, 
and ,Netens. Choronshitzky believed t)hat both the endoderm 
and the coelomic epithelium give off cells to the mesenchyme. 
The coelomic epithelium is designated as a ‘Keimepithel’ for 
the mesenchyme. Tonkoff noted continuity of epithelium and 
mesenchyme just before the appearance of the splenic rudiment. 
In later stages he found that the two were separated by a distinct 
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boundary. Similar conditions were described by Laguesse, and 
Mietens noted t,hat cells from the epithelium of the mesentery 
(Bufo) join the mesenchyme in the early stages. 
These findings are in accordance with the observations of hfol- 
her, who found peritoneal epithelium and mesenchyme forming a 
distinct and continuous iietwork over the early embryonic liver. 
He states that “Das Peritoneum ist fast uberall keirie glatte, 
scharf begrenste Zellhaut, sondern nimmt irri Vereixi niit tiefer 
gelegenen Stellen an der Bildung eines Netzwerkes Xnteil, in dem 
alle diese Zellen init protoplasmatischen Xuslbufern zusamrnen- 
hangen und grossere und kleinere Illaschcnriiurne alugrenzen.’ 
The process of cell division is r-ery sctixre in embryos of this 
size, but the proliferative activity is not coniined to any particu- 
lar region of the visceral mesoderrri; it is rather uniformly dis- 
tributed throughout the entire peritoneum. JanoBik held that 
the mesothelium nas very active in the forrnution of free cells 
in the region of the early spleen. Howex-er, at no stage of em- 
bryonic life, has the writer found cell division more active in the 
mesothelium of the mesentery than in any other part of the peri- 
toneal epithelium. But the mcsotheliurri in the region of the 
splenic rudiment does give off some cells to the underlying mesen- 
chyme, as many mitotic figures are seen in the epithelium with 
their long axes perpendicular to its free surface. One of the 
daughter cells of such divisions is consequently crowded beneath 
the epithelium and becomes part of the rnesenchyinatous net- 
work. Hornever, equally as manj- mitotic figures me seexi with 
their long axes parallel with the surface of the epithelium, thus 
merely adding more cells to the peritoneal tissue. 
In a 7.5-mm. pig the peritoneum gives evidence of becoming a 
more distinct structure, but still many areas can be found where 
cells are being displaced from the peritoneum and are crowded 
into the mesenchyme. Figure 1 is taken from the peritoneum 
over the region of the early splenic rudiment. There is very 
little difference between the cells of the cocloniic epithelium and 
those of the mesenchyme. The cytoplasrn of the former i$ 
slightly more basophilic, but the nuclei of the two tissues are 
identical. In both the epithelium and the mesenchyme, t-he 
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nuclei are large and oval in shape, possessing a distinct nuclear 
memhrane and, in most cases, two well-marked nucleoli. ‘I’he 
remaining chromatic material is distributed in the form of a 
few sniall, irregular granules. 
The cclls shown at  R are undoubtedly epithelial cells, but from 
their position one would conclude that they are being crowded 
into thc mcsenchyme. To the right and left, of the figure the 
epithelium is more clearly separated from the mesenchyme, and 
one can rcstdily distinguish the location of the limiting membrane 
which separates thc two tissues during later crnbryonic life. 
The marked changes that take place in the structure of the 
peritoneal epithelium can be seen by comparing figures 1 and 2. 
In figure 2, which is taken from a 15-mm. pig, the peritoneal cells 
are not only sharply separated from the mesenchyme, but they 
have undergone a marked differentiation that distinguishes thern 
from the characteristic mesenchyme cells. The greatest varia- 
tion is seen in the nuclear structure. In figure 2 the epithelial 
nuclei are almost, uiiifoimly round struct,ures. The nuclear niem- 
brane is still quite distinct, but the chromatin is distributed in 
finely granular forni throughout the whole nucleus. The nucleoli, 
nhen present, are not as sharply defined as in the mesenchyme 
cells. The cytoplasm of the two types of cells shows the same 
staining reaction, but cell walls become quite evident between 
adjoining epithelial cells, and at their base :L distinct limiting 
membrane, which is a direct modilication of the basal portion 
of their cytoplasm, is developed as -Curther evidence of differen- 
tiation. The membrane can be distinctly demonstrated with 
either aqueous or alcoholic mixtures of hematoxylin and can also 
be clearly recognized in material that has been stained with 
Dominici’s eosin-orange G and tohxidin blue. 
The above findings, together with those of other wurkers, indi- 
cate that in the early stages, before the splenic rudiment is 
formed, it is impossible to male a sharp distinction between the 
coelomic epithelium and the mesenchyme of the mesogastriwn. 
The cells of both are quite similar in structure (7.5-mm. pig) and 
continuity of their processes is well established. Proliferative 
activity on the part of hlie epithelial cells results in the crowding 
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of some of the daughter cells into the underlying tissue where 
they become a part of the general mesenchyme. after the 
splenic rudiment has been established (15-mn. pig) the cells of 
the epithelium have differentiated to such an extent that they 
no longer resemble those of the mesenchyme. At this stage the 
mesenchyme is separated from the epithelium by a sharp line 
and epithelial cells are no longer added to it. This corresponds 
exactly to what was observed by Laguesse and Tonkoff. The 
coelomic epithelium is, therefore, concerned only indirectly wit.h 
the splenic rudiment through the mesenchyme which by growth 
and differentiation produces the rudiment. 
The first sign of a distinct differentiation into splenic tissue 
was seen in an 8-mm. gopher embryo. In embryos of this size, 
the rudiment is more easily distinguished by its position than by 
the character of its cellular constituents. Its cells appear the 
same as those of the surrounding mesenchyme, but the tissue is 
much denser, being composed of mesenchymal cells with short 
anastomosing processes which form a dense and compact syncy- 
tial mass. This early condensation does not extend across the 
entire mesentery, but is confined to its dorsal portion, near the 
attachment or junction of the mesentery with the stomach wall. 
There is no loose mesenchyme between the rudiment and the 
coelomic epithelium. 
Some authors (Tonkoff? Choronshitzky, Laguesse, Kraatz, 
Kollman, Minot) noted this early condensation of the mesen- 
chyme, but, others (Gray, Giitke, Mietens, Toldt, Maurer, v. 
Kupffer, Janosik) did not recognize the rudiment until it was 
composed of many free cells which were considered to have been 
derived from the visceral coelomic epithelium, from endoderm, 
or from primitive wandering cells, the mesenchyme serving merely 
as a supporting tissue f a -  these free cells. 
Danchakoff found the same conditions in the first stage of 
splenic development in the chick. She, however, denies the pos- 
sibility of coelomic epithelium playing a part in the formation 
of the rudiment of the organ. She states that the “development 
of the spleen at  the expense of the niesenchyrnal cells without 
any relation to the endoderm nor the coelomic epithelium may be 
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regarded as a well founded fact.” Such an interpretation may be 
‘well-founded’ for lower vert’ebrate forms, but in mammals, one 
cannot disregard the small but strikingly evident r61e that the 
peritoneum plays in early embryonic life in adding its prolifera- 
tive products to the underlying tissue. 
In neither of the types of embryos under observation was there 
anything seen that would indicate the possibility of endodermal 
cells from the intestinal epithelium or from the early pancreatic 
tubules making their way to the splenic rudiment. The immedi- 
ate proximity of spleen and pancreas in the embryo was, no 
doubt, a factor in inducing the earlier workers (Schenk, Woit, 
Glas, and others) to seek for a genetic relationship between the 
two organs. 
As stated above, the early spleen is characterized by its dense 
mesenchymal syncytium. Due t o  intense cell proliferation, it 
continues to develop until it acquires a length of 2 to 3 mm. in a 
15-mm. pig embryo. In embryos of this stage there is but little 
diff erentiat,ion within the splenic tissue. 
THE V.4SCULARIXhTION OF THE SPLEEN 
1. General 
The question of the vascularization of the primitive spleen has 
received very little attention, as most of the earlier workers con- 
fined their observations to the fundamental problems concerning 
the differentiation of the various germ layers and the part they 
played in the formation of the different organs of the viscera. 
It was not until hematologists undertook an explanation of 
the relation of the spleen to the blood and lymphatic systems 
that a more definite conception of the splenic circulation was 
established. 
Before attempting a discussion of the splenic circulation of 
the embryo, a survey of the different opinions in regard to the 
vascularization of the adult organ may be permitted. This 
question, which has been given much attention, centers upon the 
relation of the so-called splenic sinuses or ‘Venose Kapillaren’ to 
the rest of the circulatory bed. The presence of the cellular ele- 
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ment's of the blood in the splenic pulp has attracted the attention 
of many investigators, and various methods have been devised 
in attempting to ascertain the course of the channels that the 
cells pursue in passing from the arterial to the venous circulation. 
In comparing the results of previous investigations one finds 
four different interpretations of the circulatory system through 
the splenic pulp. 
1. An open or intermediate circulation through the pulp. 
Vpon leaving the arterial capillaries the blood passes int'o the 
meshes of the network of the reticulum. These spaces connect 
with larger ones that are differentiated into the venous sinuses 
which in turn empty into the veins (Renle, Peremeschko, Hoyer, 
Rannwarth, Laguesse, Kultschitzky) . 
2. A completely closed circulatory system in which the blood 
passes through the pulp in a conipletely closed capillary system 
(Billroth, Schweiger-Seidel, Kolliker, Kyber., Toldt, Thoma, a,nd 
at a later. period v. Ebner, Helly, Ma11 (later modified)). 
3.  A partially open and partially closed system (Rindfleisch, 
Weidenreich, and Mall). Some of the blood is confined to dis- 
tinct channels, but part of it may circulate through the reticulum 
of the pulp before reaching the veins. 
4. A partially open system due to the porosity of the walls of 
the venous sinuses (Nlollier, Jolly, Chevalier). 
Billroth was the first t o  describe the splenic sinuses or venous 
capillaries, as they were then termed. In view of Lhc fact that 
many splenic arteries and veins are confined to the trabeculae, 
Hillroth undertook a conqarat,ivc study of a group of mammals 
and found that in ox, sheep, and pig the trabccular material is 
far more abundant than in rabbit, cat, and dog. In the first 
group the veins retain a rather unifoim caliber, and then suddenly 
break up into short tapering branchcs that seldom anastoinose 
as they do in rabbit and cat. In the pig the lining of the veins 
is a smooth uniform endothelium and does not bulge into the 
lumen as in the case of the human spleen. These tiny trabecular 
veins connect directly with the arterial capillaries, t,hus forming 
a closed system. 
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Among thc more recent workers, we find Helly still an ardent 
supporter of the closed circulatory system. Helly admits the 
presence of blood-cells in the splenic pulp, but maintains that the 
sva,lls of the vessels are very permeable and that the endoihelial 
cells rest upon a structureless membrane through which the blood- 
cells can readily pass. The presence of such a niembrane is 
denied by Billroth, Schx-eigger-Seidel, and Maugubi-Kudrjavt- 
zewa, but its presence is maintained by v. Ebner, Schumacher, 
and Weidenreich. 
Rlall studied the spleen of cat, and dog and found the follon-ing: 
“from numerous speciniens its (the artcry’s) conununication with 
the vein is not large but is cut up by bridges of tissue across its 
lumen belore it connects with the rein. This cutltinc up is so 
cxtensive that in uninjected specimms it has been impossible 
for me to fiiid a single ampulla connected with a vein. In other 
words it may be better to say that the ampulla rarely rcaches the 
vein but is separated from it by a small band of splenic pulp.” 
Weidenreich concludcv that two distinct routes are open be- 
tween the arterial ztnd \‘enoub portion of the splcnic circulatory 
system. A branch of the splenic artery, upon leaving a trabec- 
ula, forms branches that do not anastomose. These branches 
soon acquire a lymphoid sheath which at ccrtain intervals forms 
splenic follicles. Beyond the follicle the artery is resolved into 
numerous ‘Pilsenarterien’ each of which shows a distinct capsule 
near its extremity. It is bejond the capsule that the true arterial 
capillaries are found. The capillary may enipty directly into a, 
splenic sinus, or its contents may be poured into the meshes or 
spaces of the reticulum of the pulp arid collect in larger channels 
which lead into the venous sinuscs of the organ. 
ililollier gives a detailed account of the capillary veins in the 
spleen of dog, cat, ox, ape, and man. In the spleen of dog, cat, 
and pig, the sinuses possess no distinct endothelimn, but are 
merely lined with cells of the reticulum of thc pulp. These 
cells retain their original reticular structure and consequently 
many of the spaces between neighboring cells berVe as channels 
leading from the pulp into the sinuses. 
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From these gleanings of the literature we see that most inves- 
tigators report an open circulation through the splenic pulp. 
The work of Helly stands out alone as a last defense of a closed 
system. The conclusions of some of the earlier workers are far 
from convincing, for, as has been pointed out by Von W. Schulte, 
“while the results of injection demonstrate the permeability of 
the vessel wall, as do in life the passage of cells and fluids, they 
do not afford us the opportunity of ascertaining the structure of 
the wall or the nature of the orifices.” 
2- Circulation of the early embryonic spleen and the development 
of the venous sinuses 
The vascularization of the early embryonic spleen has been 
given but slight attention. It has been superficially investi- 
gated by Rathke (in amphibians), Remak (in birds), Arnold, 
Bischoff and Kiilliker (in mammals), and merely mentioned by 
many others. Peremeschko and Muller held that the spleen was 
supplied with vessels from the very earliest stages, and Radford 
also adds that it soon becomes very vascular. Kolliker, however, 
holds that the vessels do not appear until toward the end of 
embryonic life. The presence of spaces in the splenic mesenchyme 
is mentioned by Choronshitzky in his work on the chick and on 
various mammalian forms. He states that the vena lienalis is 
present before the splenic rudiment is established. Its branches 
penetrate the rudiment and lose their endothelium. In the rudi- 
ment the veins are merely clefts in the mesenchyme which are 
in communication with the intercellular spaces of the latter. 
The embryonic cells can therefore enter the lumina where they 
become transformed into blood-cells. The splenic artery has no 
relation to the early rudiment, but grows in later. Toldt and 
Tonkoff also find blood-vessels with indistinct walls in the early 
rudiment. According to Laguesse, the first vessels of the spleen 
are merely lacunae in the mesenchyme which connect with 
branches of the subintestinal vein (in fishes). Daiber’s studies 
on the salamander also reveal the presence of lacunae in the very 
young spleen, but she sees no distinct endothelium at their bor- 
ders. These lacunae may contain two or three early blood- 
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cells which are derivatives of the t,issue bordering theni. €13 
two- to six-day larvae, the lacunae are bounded by cells that 
begin to assume the flattened and elongated structure of a definite 
endothelium. 
Mollier is of the opinion that a capillary system is present from 
the very beginning. His interpretation of its development is 
embodied in the following quotation: 
Ich bin der Ansiclit dass es sich hier urn ein allgemeines gestaltcndee 
Prinxip handelt, dass uberall die erste Entwicklung von Gefassen auf 
diesen Weg aus mesenchpatosen Material (Reticulum) erfolgt!. Wie 
ein grosseres Gefass durch die stBkere Betonung und Entwicklung 
bestimmter Bahiien eines capillaren Netzes ausgestattet wird so meine 
ich, ist der gleichc Vorgang schon ontogenetisch fruher t.%tig uin durch 
Betonung und Entwicklung bestimmtcr Reihen von Maschenraumen 
im Mesenchym-reticulum die ersten Capillarnetze zu schaff en. 
He does not deny the possibility of blood-vessels growing by 
sprouting, but he interprets the sprouting process as a production 
of mesenchyme cells which at the same time are converted into 
‘Gef asszellen. ’ 
Sabin, working with pig embryos, comes to conclusions very 
similar to those reported by hlollier. By an injection of the 
splenic artery it was found that in a pig 3 cm. long the entire 
splenic circulation consists of a capillary network which extends 
throughout the organ. This condition is maintained until the 
fetus is 7.5 cm. in length. “Thus the spleen confirms the general 
principle that the primitive circulation of any organ is in the form 
of a capillary network out of which the arteries and veins are 
formed.” The spleen is characterized by persistence of the primi- 
tive capillary network until the embryo is 10 cm. long when the 
type of circulation characteristic of the adult spleen is established. 
Sabin’s results are quite contrary to the observations of Dan- 
chakoff on normal spleen development in the chick. The latter 
worker found that the earliest vascular elements of the spleen are 
exclusively venous. Slits later appear in the mesenchyme which 
connect with the early vessels. These slits or sinuses connect 
together and form a network, thus giving the early spleen a 
spongy structure. At  a much later stage (twe1i.e to thirteen 
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days) the arteries and their branches seem to grow into the 
spleen from the outside and here ramify by budding." The 
veins and sinuses are local formations, whereas the arteries, 
which develop as regular narrow tubules, grow into the pulp- 
like tissue of the organ and there continue to divide and subdi- 
vide into numerous ramifications. 
X comparison of these findings with observations on serial sec- 
tions of early mammalian embryos, together with the details of 
the differentiation that accompanies the early vascular transfor- 
mations within the organ, will be discussed in the following section 
of this paper. 
In order to determine the structure and distribution of the 
early vessels of the spleen, a study was made of serial sect'ions of 
pig embryos from 1 to 6 CM. in length. In a 6-cm. embryo, 
branches of the splenic artery exhibit sufficient differentiation 
to facilitate their identification. In all embryos under that 
size, the only vascular elements in evidence are narrow, irregular, 
and branching capillaries through which nucleated erythrocytes 
make their way through the splenic rudinient. These primitive 
vessels present a distinct endothelial lining, the cytoplasm of 
which can be easily recognized because of its st,aining reaction 
which is more intense than that of the splenic mesenchyme. 
There are no inst'ances of large uiiliiied sinuses in the organ dur- 
ing the first five weeks of embryonic life. 
As earlF as a 12-mm. embryo it is possible l o  trace t'he mesen- 
teric artery along the midventral margin of the dorsal mesogas- 
t r i m .  At various points along its course tiny capillary branches 
are given off that penetrate the mesenchyme of the early splenic 
rudiment. Tbese continue to give off branches that form a net- 
work which supplies the entire mesenteric tissue. This primitive 
capillary system persists until the embryo has reached a length of 
4 to 6 cm. 
In the chick Danchakoff found none of these early capillaries. 
The venous sinuses, which soon communicated with the intes- 
tinal veins, but not with the arteries, were the first vessels to 
appear. In the pig, however, the first capillaries communicate 
with both the arteries and veins. 
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By making injections into the dorsal aorta, Sabin rewaled the 
presence of both arterial and vcnous capillaries in the spleen of 
a 3-em. pig. After various but partially successful attempts at  
injection into the uinbilical rein of smaller embryos, trhe writcrs 
resorted to a comprehensive study of serial sections and found the 
latter far more satisfactory. While the injection method is 
worthy of support,, when successfully carried out, still the dif- 
ficulty in its manipulatiori more than outm-cighs its merits, es- 
pecially when applied t80 embryos from 7 to 10 mm. in length. 
In enibryos of that! size, due to the non-resistant character of the 
ue, it is almost inipossiblc to dissect out t'he aorta in order to 
injection into the splenic artery, and if the can- 
nula is inserted into the umlnilical vein, the injection inass fails to 
get beyond the largcr branches of the aorta. 
Sabin reports t'he presence of both arterial and venous capil- 
laries in the spleen of a 3-cm. pig, but makes no comments con- 
cerning the circulation prior to  that tinie. A study of serial 
sections shows tlhat the net7nork is present in the early mesen- 
chyme of thc mesentery even before any marked differcntiatioii 
in the splenic rudiment has taken place. 
When the embryo reaches 4 to 6 em. in length, a new relation 
is established between the capillary vessels and the splenic mesen- 
chyme. This change is preceded by the appearance of clear and 
somewhat open areas in the mesenchymal tissue, in which dis- 
tinct slits later become evident (fig. 3). _It the margins of the 
slits, the mesenchymc cells still retain their irregular processes, 
some of which extcnd well into thc lumen of the sinus-like open- 
ings. 
Many of the cells bordering these sinuses have nearly severed 
their connection with the surrounding mesenchyme. The cyto- 
plasni of some of theni has become rounded and very basophilic, 
while the chroniatin of the nucleus has become rearranged, and 
one or two prominent nucleoli hare appeared. One such cell 
is shown in figure 4. It lies within thc sinus, but it is still con- 
nected with the mesenchyme at  the margin of the sinus by a 
broad cytoplasmic strand. Excepting for its connection with 
the mesenchyme, this cell shows all of the characteristics of the 
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large lymphocytes (hemocytoblasts of Danchakoff) which become 
so numerous in the later stages. Numerous examples of this 
cutting-off process in this and later stages make it quite evident 
that the mesenchyme bordering these primitive sinuses is very 
active in the process of furnishing free cells to the sinuses. A t  
the same time these cells assume the characters of primitive lym- 
phocytes or ‘hemocytoblasts’ which later function as the parent 
cells of the erythroblasts which differentiate within the sinuses. 
The process is similar to that described by Danchakoff in the 
developing chick spleen, and by Downey and Weidenreich and 
many others for the lymph sinuses of lymph nodes of adult 
mammals. 
In 6- to 7-em. embryos a connection between the vascular sys- 
tem and the primitive splenic sinuses is established, as is shown 
by the sudden appearance of the fully differentiated erythrocytes 
within the sinuses. This vascular transformation begins in the 
central part of the organ and is at first distinctly localized. In 
an embryo of 7.5 em. large areas of the splenic tissue are infil- 
trated with erythrocytes, but the regions are sharply cut off from 
the remaining reticulum of the organ. They soon spread tomrard 
the periphery, so that in an 8 cm. embryo only a narrow rim of 
dense mesenchyme remains. 
When intense erythropoiesis is established (10 to 12 cm.), the 
sinuses become greatly enlarged and are filled with differentiating 
erythroblasts, many of the parent cells of which are derived from 
the cells that border the lumen. Some of the border cells become 
elongated and assunie the characteristics of a flatCened endothe- 
lium. The walls of the early sinuses are extremely delicate, 
being composed of a single layer of flattened reticular cells (text 
fig. A), between which a direct communication with the early 
splenic pulp is retained. Through these meshes numerous blood- 
cells migrate and are conveyed from the sinuses to the veins of the 
organ. 
Text figures A and B are sections of sinuses from a 30-cm. em- 
bryo. In figure A, two large cells are migrating from the splenic 
pulp into an enlarged sinus. The foremost of the cells is a nornio- 
blast that already possess considerable hemoglobin and shows a 
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nornial acconipanying iricieaie in the amount of chromatin mate- 
rial in its nuclcuq. The cell to its left is a typical lymphoid hemo- 
cytoblast with a large open nucleus, possessing a distinct nuclcolus 
and but a small amount of chromatin. Its cytoplasm is stroiigly 
basophilie. Figurc B slions a cell of the same type. 
By comparing tl-icsc t \ i o  figures, a CLearCr corieeption of the 
structuie of the n-all of the sinuses can bc obtained. In  text 
figure A the n all is seen to be continuous with thc processes of thc 
neighboring ietieular cells, $0 that an open path with the meshes 
of the pulp is established. Tn text figure R a tiny cytoplasmic 
thead ,  one of the torn eiids of n hich extends over the cytoplasm 
of the migrating cell, marks the presence of a continuous mall at 
a plane blightly ahore the free cell, slioning that the cell is either 
penetrating the imll directly or iz  passing through a mesh in a 
plane that is slightly below the section here figured. 
Diiring the dewlopment of the organ the structure of the ven- 
ous sinuse I emains imchanged. Text, figure ( n as dra\\ n froni 
a preparation of the spleen of adult pig and it represents a portion 
of a sinus \\ ith some of the surrounding pulp. I t  is evident that 
Lhe wall of the sinus is composed of a close network of reticulum 
n hich is conlinuous with that of the surrowding pulp. The 
sinuses ale never lined xi th  eiidotheliunz; they are nzciely irrcgu- 
lar chaiinels through the reticulum, in the adult as well as in the 
embryo. Cells from the pulp can readily make their way into 
the sinus through the niinierous openings 'II. hich occur in the 
i.eticular \\all, one of which is shon-n in the figure. 
The terrriinations of the wterinl capillaries in the pulp werc 
riot studied, but the structure of the arterial capsules in 12 to 17 
CIU. pig eiiibryo:, iliow~i~ that blood-cells froin the encapsulated 
arteiioles can icitdily make their way into the pulp. At this 
stage the ai terial ~i tpi i les  are already established and a striking 
path of cormnimication between artery and pulp becomes evi- 
dent. This path lies through the unlined spaces of the tissue 
of the carly capsules, from which numerous channels radiate into 
the nicshes of the pulp. And, as has been shown above, many 
connections hetn eeri these nieshes arid the splenic sinuses ale 
maintained. Thus an open cii culation is established befole the 
uiitldle of enibryonic life. 
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3. A r%eiial cups ti 1e.s 
-4 stiidy of the differentiation that accoinpaiiics the develop- 
ment of the arteriei leads oiie to  the questions conrcinine the 
splenic capsules or ‘Hiilsenartcrien’ a\ first described 1 )j* Wm-eig- 
ger-Seidel. ‘!’his obscivx found the capsidcs present ia both the 
human and pig spleens. In the hunian spleen no sha;.p line of 
demarcation nas  seen betwwn t h ~  cnpsiile and the reticulimn. but 
in pig the tit o v ~ r e  clisiinctJy sepai.ated fmnr each oiher. The 
advenl ilia n 21s reported 8s being continuous bvith the <~apsule, 
and the 11 holr: structure was thought to serve as a filtel-. 
illuller smv a thickening in Ihe adventitia of the arteries of the 
human spleen which hc thought was similar. to the capsules of 
other forms. He considered them as cncfings for nerve ‘ jbw~.  
Kyber doubted the coinrriunication of the spaces in the cap,de 
with the hmien of the mterj., believing that they connect’ with 
the lymph system and are filled wit8h l yrnphoid cells. 
Bannwarth, in studying the spleen of cat, found tha,t the spaces 
of the capsule that are not, lined by endothcljuni serx7~ as chan- 
nels for t!he passage of cellular elements from the capsule 19 the 
parrnehyme of the organ. Hc adds that the capsules arid the 
endothelium are derived from a common ‘Keim- oder Grundge- 
webc’ during their development, mid that thc later diflewnti u t’ loll 
of this tissue is dependent upon thc amoiunt available. If the 
anioiint of this tissue is small, an ordinary capillary is developed, 
but if ther.e is an  abundance prescnt a capsule is fornied. Dur- 
ing embryonic life the latter serve as forerunners of t,he follicles, 
but in later life t h y  are buds o f  growth foi. tissue that ente1.h the 
splcizic pulp. 
Kultschitzkv is of bhe opinion that, the cells of the C A ~ S ~ P J  
are leucocytw 
M‘liiting see7 more of the details of the structures n n t l  rcpo~*ts 
that blood cells pass bctween the niiascle cells into the 
the capsule and from there into the sinus tha,t wrrounds i t ,  
Weiclenrcich gives considemblc attentivrl to tlhe ‘Mljlsell’ of the 
human spleen. Here they a i ~  clnnrmtei izetl hy a gradual increase 
in the size of the i v d  of the artery 1% hich disappears gradually or1 
the opposite end, thu-> gi ;ing the capsule the shape of 2% spindle. 
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On the inner surface is an endothelium, the cells of which possess 
but scanty amounts of protoplasm and large nuclei that extend 
into the lumen of the capsule. In some cases this condition is so 
pronounced that the lumen is almost completely obliterated. 
The capsule itself consists of compact tissue with many irregular 
nuclei and no distinct cell walls. LMany very fine fibers, so ar- 
ranged that they are often mistaken for cell walls, lie parallel 
with the vessel, but no elastic fibers are present. The capsule is 
cut off from the reticulum by a rather distinct band of fibrous 
tissue, some of the fibers of which extend into the reticulum. 
In the outer zone are numerous leucocytes, and throughout 
the entire capsule spaces unlined by endothelium are filled with 
deformed erythrocytes and a few scattered leucocytes. 
Weidenreich is not positive concerning the nature of the cells 
which make up the capsule. He finds that the structure of the 
capsules is similar to that of the inner fibrous membrane of the 
larger arteries described by Henle, and believed by him to be 
derived from the endothelium. The capsule is not a thickening 
of the adventitia nor a continuation of the media, for the muscle 
cells of the latter are of very different character. Weidenreieh 
cannot agree with Carlier that the capsules are made up of reticu- 
lum, for the tissue does not resemble reticulum in appearance and 
the nuclei are much more irregular than t’hose of the reticulum. 
He is inclined to  agree with Kolliker’s view that the endothelial 
and capsular cells are derived from a common cell-form. 
Sabin agrees with Bannwarth in maintaining that the ellip- 
soids or capsules appear before the follicles and disappear in later 
embryonic life when the follicles make their appearance. “ Thus 
the ellipsoid is the primitive lymphoid structure of the spleen.” 
In the spleen of pig, the development of the capsules is initi- 
ated in 15 to 17-em. embryos. They are recognized as slightly 
condensed areas of the mesenchyme, penetrated by distinct 
arterial capillaries or arterioles. The only relation they bear to 
the early splenic follicles lies in the continuity of a common 
mesenchymal reticulum from which both are differentiated, but 
at sharply separated regions along thc arterial wall. 
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In a 20-em. embryo, the structure of the capsule has become 
more distinct. Weidenreich is inclined to think of the cells that 
make up the capsule as transformed endot,helial cells. However, 
by making a study of their development in a closely graded series 
of embryos, the capsule cells are found to be cells of the general 
mesenchyme that have drawn in their processes and become 
more compact. 
The fact that they are not endothelium can be readily demon- 
strated by applying Mallory's phosphotungstic-acid stain to- 
gether with Erause's gold chloride for reticular fibers. This 
method brings out the cytoplasmic processes of the reticular cells 
and also the reticular fibers that extend for long distances from 
cells of the capsules through the reticular cells of the pulp. 
These fibers are not found in the endothelium that lines the vessel 
of the capsule, nor is the same intimate connection between cyto- 
plasmic processes in evidence. 
A great many erythrocytes are found in the walls of the cap- 
sules. These red blood-cells pass through the porous wall of the 
arterial capillary into the unlined spaces between the capsule 
cells, and from there make their way into the meshes of the reticu- 
lum of the pulp. 
The presence of a great many contorted nuclei within the cap- 
sules of adult spleens has led many workers to believe that they 
represent' the presence of numerous leucocytes. A histogenic 
study, however, indicates that by far the greater number are the 
nuclei of the capsular cells. 
In the spleen of adult pig a band of fibrous tissue separates the 
capsule from the splenic pulp, but in the enibryo this sharp line 
of demarcation is not present,. 
THE ORIGIN AKD DIFFERENTIA'I'IOR OF THE FIRST BLOOD-CELLS 
In the pig t'he blood-forming activity of the spleen begins in 
embryos of from 3 to 4 em. in lengt'h, but the process of differen- 
tiation along this line is subject, to considerable variation in differ- 
ent embryos of this size. In 3- to 3.5-em. embryos a few isolated 
fields are usually encouiitcred where cells of the mesenchyme are 
becoming inore basophilic and are beginning to lose their connec- 
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tion with the inesenchymal syncytium. M%cn free, these cells 
undergo further changes in structure and staining reaction until 
they become the lwge lyiiiphocytes which are typical of all 
hematopoietic organs. 
From the explanation that has been given of the early system 
of vascularization it could perhaps be said that ideal conditions 
are present! in the splenic tissue for the derelopmcnt of a new 
hernatopoietic organ by metastasis of :t preformed blood-forn3ing 
organ, the cellular prodixcts of which might be held in the meshes 
of the splenic syncyiium where they could find f:LT-orable condi- 
t8ioris for multiplication and diEerentiation. This interpretation 
was held by most of the early hematologists, and is still being 
maintained by some nxnibcrs of the dualistic school. Stockard 
is of the opinion that the blood-forming organs are obliged to 
shift to different positions in t’he embryo in order that spaces 
unlined by an endothelium may t ie utilized for blood-cell prolifcr- 
ation. He states that “There is evidence to indicate that defi- 
nite environinental conditions are necessary for blood-cell pro- 
liferation and multiplication. Blood-cells do not normally divide 
when completely enclosed by vascular endothelium . This is 
the key t o  the shifting series of so-called hematopoietic organs 
found during embryonic development . ” He further emphasizes 
the fact that, the .ells in the yolk sac blood-islands continue to 
d i d e  uii ti1 they become mrroundccl by endotheliuin.” They 
t,hen “lose their heinntopoietic function and become a vascular 
net through nhich the blood circulates. The lircr now takes up 
the r81e of harboring dividing blood-cells within its tissue spaces, 
when these spaces becorne vascularixed by endotheliuni, here 
again the blood-cells 110 longer multiply but merely circulate.” 
Such an interpretation denies the possibility of local formation 
of blood elements from the mesenchylrd cells of thc blood- 
forming organs, and also from the endothelial nulls of thc early 
blood-vessels. Many authors, hon-ever, regard the endothelium 
as a definite source of blood-cells of the rarious classes. X c c o ~ L  
ing to Schridde, cells of the myeloid series are derived exclusively 
from the endothelium of thc blood-vessels, while Maxi~nos~,  
Danchakoff, and Jordan derive all t’ypes of blood-cells from the 
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endothelium of the earliest 1-essels, as n-ell as from the local mcs- 
encliyme of the blood-forming organs. Lohenhoffer and H. 
Fischer also claim t'hat the endothelium may assume a hcmato- 
poietir function. 
In  3 to 4-em. pigs the spleen shows its first signs of blood- 
cell formation. arid is therefore a good object for study. In 
embryos of this sihe it is easy to trace all the intermediate stages 
hetlyeen the iree cells present and the fixed cells of the mesen- 
chyme. The diflercntiation of free lyniphoid cells a t  the expense 
of the mesenchyme does not begin in any definite location within 
the organ, nor is there any evidence that a change in the V ~ S C U -  
larization of the organ initiates the process, as cells in no 
relation with vessels and sinuses sbox- signs of diff crentiation. 
Cytoplssinic and nuclear changes do not alvays proceed at a uni- 
form rate, but, in most cases, the first evidence of differentiation 
is a slight increase in the basopliilic reaction of the cytoplasm of 
the cell-body (fig. 5 ) .  This [nay begin to  appear while the cell 
is still a part of the general syneytium, or the cell may become 
entirely free and then assume its more pronounced basophilia. 
Ti1  some caSeS the nuclear modification precedes that of the cyto- 
plasm and it typical large lymphscyte nucleus is seen in a cell 
that is still connected with the mesenchyme. This condition, 
however, is rare and is usually conlined to mescnchymal cells at 
the margins of the sinuses. 
In  making a study of the nuclear structure of the first ameboid 
cells, one soon Iinds many intermediate stages between the nuclei 
of mesenchyme cells and those of the typical large lymphocytes. 
Figure 5 includps :~t mesenchyme cell (mes.~.)  which shows a nu- 
cleus that is typical of this tissue. It is a clear, open structure 
that is round or oval in shape and possesses a rather distinct 
iiuclcar membrane. The sriiall amount of chromatin that it 
contains is distributed ili the form of a fine irregular network. 
rl'~% o nucleoli are generally present, but the number is variaI1le. 
The cell at  A shows considerable change in its cytoplasm, but by 
coinparing its nucleus with that of the mesenchyme cell, their 
identity is at once appttrent. In  the cell at R the cytoplasmic 
change is more pronounced and a slight nuclear modification has 
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taken place. The nucleus has bcgun to enlarge, and the chronia- 
lin which was quite uniformly distributed, is collected in larger 
knots. Part of the fine chromatic network still remains. In C 
the nucleus has become very characteristic; its nucleolus is a dis- 
tinct structure, located in or near the center of the nucleus and 
surrounded by a clear zone that contains but little chromatin. 
The chromatin knots that were beginning to  appear in ZZ are 
more numerous and are for the most part confined to the periph- 
ery of the nucleus. The cell body is strongly basophilic. A cell 
of this type continues to differentiate until it becomes the large 
lymphocyte that is found in all the lymphoid tissue. 
These large lymphocytes show a marked proliferative activity 
in a 4-em. pig, their products being added t o  the groups of large 
free cells that are found in the meshes of the splenic mesenchyme. 
In  a 6-em. pig the process is more pronounced, many of the cells 
having already differentiated into erythrocytes. 
The details of the modifications that take place in the stem- 
cells as they develop into erythrocytes need not be reviewed here, 
as many detailed accounts are found in the hematological litera- 
ture. 
It should, however, be note4 that the differentiating cells may 
show considerable variation in size. The large lymphocytes may 
undergo direct differentiation, or various cell divisions may inter- 
vene, producing smaller cells which then take on the erythro- 
blastic characters. In the first case the large cells still retain the 
nuclear structure of the large lymphocyte when they already 
show the presence of hemoglobin in their cytoplasm. The nu- 
clcus later becomes dense and pycnotic, as seen in the typical 
normoblast. In the second case, differentiation begins in a 
smaller cell and the nuclear changes precede those of the cyto- 
plasm. 
Is the 
erythropoietic actirity confined entirely to cells derived from the 
local mesenchynie, or do erythroblasts brought in by the blood- 
stream continue their rnult'iplication and differentiation within 
the meshes of the splenic tissue'? -4fter making a survey of a 
number of 3- to 4-cni. embryos it was found that groups of blood- 
llTe are now confronted with the following problem: 
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cells in approximately the same stage of differentiation were 
located in the larger vessels at the periphery of the organ. If 
the vessels containing these groups of cells were followed through 
a series of sections, they were seen to communicatc with vessels 
in the mesent,ery of the splcen. The most striking feature was 
the absence of the large parcnt cells that are seen in the regions 
of differcntiat,ion in the central portion of t'hc organ. By far the 
greatest, number of the cells that conipose such intravascular 
groups are normoblasts or erythroblasts with the typical 'Itad- 
kern' nucleus. Cell division is very pronounced, many mitotic 
figures being seen in cells that are strongly acidophilic. Such ob- 
servations might be interpreted, at first glance, as indicating the 
presence of erythropoiesis without the participation of the local 
tissue. Hoxever, by tracing the vessels through a series of sec- 
tions, they were found to  connect with the enlarged sinuses within 
the organ arid with the larger veins in the mesentery. It is prob- 
able, tqherefore, that the cells had begun their differentiation 
within the central portion of the organ, where erythropoiesis was 
very active, and that they had made their way through the mes- 
enchymal tissue into the sinuses, and from here to the larger ves- 
sels that leave the organ. 
Although the entire process of local differentiation of mesen- 
chymal cells into hemocytoblasts and these in turn into erythro- 
cytes, can bereadily observed within the splenic tissue, yet one 
cannot entirely disregard the possibility of an accompanying dif- 
ferenhiution of elements brought in by the blood-stream. In a 
&em. pig an occasional erythroblast is observed in the peripheral 
circulation. T o  deny the possibility of their proliferation and 
differentiation in the retarded blood currents would be cont>rary 
to well-established observations. Their scarcity in number, how- 
ever, would not make it possible for them to play an appreciable 
r81e in the heniogenic process within the organ. 
According to Danchakoff, the spleen of the chick embryo is 
not an active erythropoietic organ. The sinuses of a normal 
spleen contain a few young cells undergoing erythrolnlastic dif- 
ferentiation, but the process never becomes very marked. In 
mammals, on the other hand, numerous authors have reported 
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that the spleen of the einhryo is a vcry active erythropoietic 
organ. The beginning of this activit,y is seen in pigs of from 4 to 
6 mi., although at this stage t8he process is limited to a few sharply 
defined areas. The process graduallj- spreads in the older em- 
bryos until in the 17.5-cm. stage it involvcs practically the cntire 
organ, excepting the region of condensed mesenchyme surround- 
ing the developing arteries (fig. S, 7.5 em,). 
When the first erythroblasts can be recognized (4 to 6 em.) 
there are a few venous sinuses present, and some of them con- 
tain erythroblasts. But all of the erythrohlasts are not wit,hin 
sinuses, as is claiined by Dancliakoff for the chick. They occur 
in small groups, many of which are at a considerahlc distance 
from the nearest sinus. They are differentiated from similar 
groups of hcrnocytoblapts located &hin laeunac in the dense 
rneseiichyrne. Since the hemocytoblasts are dcrit-ed from the 
mesenchyme by the isolation of some of its cells from thc general 
syncytium, it is to  be expected that the free cells will be con- 
tained in cavities of t'he mesenchyme. Neighboring lacunae 
containing free cells run t,ogether and produce the larger spaces 
containing the first, erythroblasts. These spmes are not sinuses, 
for the latter are produced as splits in the mesenchyme indepen. 
ent of the process of heiiiocytoblast forination, although a few 
hemocytoblasts may be formed from the margins of the sinuses 
r have become established (fig. 4). The larger 
spaces containing nests of erythroblasts niay later connect with 
sinuses, and hernocytoblasts entering the siiuiscs usually differ- 
entiate int80 erythroblasts. For these reasons iiurnerouk sinuses 
are encountered -cvhich contain erythroblasts in vayions stages of 
differentiation. In many cascs, however, the erythroblast8 nests 
remain separated from the sinuses for some time. Frequently 
mesenchyme cells are seen to pass betx-een the individual cells of 
a group, x-hich is further proof that these cells are not located 
nithin sinuses. It is quite possible t'hat many of the larger 
lacunae later function as sinuses. 
do riot show the 
distinct grouping vihich is bo characteristic of the earlier stages 
of erythropoiesis. Thcy are uniformly distributed throughout 
In the later stages 117 crri.) the erythrohla 
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the entire pulp and are locatNed within thc sinuscs as well as in the 
pulp strands bet,ween the sinuses. The majority of the helnocy- 
toblasts and younger erythroblasts are outside of the sinuses. 
Similar conditions were seen by H. k'ischer in the spleens of 
human embryos, where heniatopoiesis was rery active in the veins 
and venous sinuses of the pulp. According to M. B. Schmidt, on 
the other. hand, intravascular erythropoicsis in the venous sinuses 
of t8he pulp from cells dcrivcd from the endot,helium is of greatest 
irnportmcc. 
.Iceording to Danchakoff, the lines of differentiation pursued 
hy hemocytoblssts depcnd entirely on extrinsic environinental 
conditions. The relations of the primitire blood-cells to the 
\ - m o w  sinues are of particular importance in this connection. In 
the yolk-sac and bone-iiiiirruw of birds and reptiles and in the 
splecn of birds those hemocytnblnsts which pass into the larger 
blood-channels are differentiated into erythrocytes, while those 
outside of the vessels cithcr differentiate into granulocytes or 
rpniain as lymphoid andering cells. Close proximity to the 
sinuses favors granulocyte cliff erentiation. Venzla€f also claims 
that in the bone-marrow of birds erythrocyte development is 
largely intravascular. 
Intravascular erythropoiesis in iiiammaliaii embryos, particu- 
larly in the liver, is also claimed by Neumann, Schmidt, Kuborn, 
Kostanecki, and N;igeli, while van der Stricht, Maxirno-cv. 
Schridde: Lobenhoffer, 11. Fischer, and Mollicr maintain that 
erythropoiesis in the mammalian embryonic livcr is chiefly ex- 
travascular. According to nllaximow and Weidenreich, thc proc- 
ess is also lrtrgely ex travascular in the mammalian bone-marrow. 
For the embryonic rnaxro-iv Maxiinow states that the develop- 
ing cells lie in groups in close contact with the eridotheliuni of the 
mssels. In such places the endothelial membrane latcr loosens 
up and acquires numerous openings. Through these openings 
blood-plasma enters the tissue, loosens up the groups of develop- 
ing erythrocytes and force5 them into the vessels. Besides the 
young denucleated erythrocytes a fell7 of the riper normoblasts 
and niegaloblasts are carried into the circulation d i e re  they com- 
plete their development in a normal manner. Lymphocytes are 
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also carried into the blood-vessels in this manner and many of 
them migrate through the endothelial membrane. In the early 
stages, while the marrow is still of the primary, lymphoid type, 
these lymphocytes differentiate into erythrocyt,es within t,he ves- 
sels. X similar mode of entrance of erythrocytes from the blood- 
forming tissue to the vessels was described by Lobenhoffer and 
H. Fischer. 
According to Weidenreich, the ‘cell-nests’ of the bone-marrow 
constitute the blood-forming tissue. These cell-nests are append- 
ages to the venous capillaries, and the endothelium of the latter 
is deficient in the region of the cell-nests. 
Venzlaff maintains that erythrocyte differentiation takes place 
within the venous sinuses of the marrow of birds from lympho- 
cytes which have passed out of the ‘Leukoblastenhaufen’ (cell- 
nests of Weidenreich). The endothelium of the sinuses is defi- 
cient in the region of the latter. 
For the spleen of the chick Danchakoff states: “The spleen 
during the second stage of development is characterized by the 
development of a net of wide venous capillaries developed in the 
mesenchymatous syncytium, by an intense granulopoiesis outside 
the vessels and by a potential erythropoiesis within the vessels.” 
“The granulo- or leukopoiesis develops around the large venous 
sinuses under conditions identical to those under which they 
develop in the yolk-sac and in the bone marrow.” 
For the spleen of the pig it has already been shown that early 
erythropoiesis is largely extrsvascular. The first groups of eryth- 
roblasts are usually st some distance from the sinuses in lacunae 
of the dense mesenchyme. As trhe erythropoietic process becomes 
more active the mesenchyme acquires a looser texture, owing to 
the fact that many of its cells are cut off from the general syncy- 
tiurn. This finally results in the formation of a loose network of 
mesenchyme through which the erythroblasts are carried into 
the sinuses. This is the structure of the pulp in embryos of 15 
t o  17 em., and in these spleens the sinuses contain numerous ery- 
t,hroblasts. Some hemocytoblast,s and nucleated red cells are 
also seen in the sinuses of younger embryos, but intravascular 
erythropoiesis is not very active until communication has been 
established between the pulp lacunae and the sinuses. 
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According to Danchakoff, the presence of the blood-plasma in 
the venous sinuses is responsible for the exclusive intravascular 
erythropoiesis in the bird’s spleen. This may be the determining 
factor even in the mammalian spleen, where the process is largely 
extravascular, because the ‘open’ circulation is established in lim- 
ited regions of the spleen soon after the first sinuses are formed. 
This is seen even in a 6-em. cmbryo in which small areas of the 
spleen pulp arc infiltrated with fully differentiated erythrocytes. 
The mesenchyme of these areas forms a loose network, and it is 
clear that the erythrocytes are not located within vessels. Since 
the erythropoietic function of thc organ is still in its earliest 
stages, it is clear that the erythrocytes of these areas are not of 
local origin. Plasma may diffuse throughout the mesenchyme 
from these areas of infiltration, and this may influence the dif- 
ferentiation of the heniocytoblasts. Under such conditions, the 
distinction betwecn intra- and extravascular erythropoiesis seenis 
to be of doubtful value. 
Few granulocytes are formed in the pig’s spleen at any stage 
of its development. However, a few mononuclear granulocytes 
were seen in the spleens of 7.5-em. and 13-em. embryos. The 
great majority of them are located in the marginal regions of the 
organ where the mesenchyme is still very dense and where venous 
sinuses and the ‘open’ circulation have not yet been established. 
They are not grouped in ‘nests’ as are the erythroblasts and each 
cell is located within a lacuna of the dense mesenchyme. The 
cytoplasm of many of these cells is still very basophilic and the 
nuclear structures indicate that the granules have differentiated 
in cells which have but recently been cut off from the mesen- 
chyme. Fine processes are sometimes seen to connect with the 
surrounding mesenchyme, indicating that the granules may 
appear before the cells are completely isolated. There is little 
dense mesenchyme left in the spleen of the 13-em. enihryo, hence 
the granulocytes are located inlmediately under the capsule. 
In the pig’s spleen there is no evidence whatevx for Schridde’s 
and Turk’s claim that the granulocytes are derived from ‘myelo- 
blasts’ which have their origin in the endothclium of the blood- 
vessels and sinuses. Erythroblasts may be derived from the 
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walls of the sinuses at a time when the latter are merely splits in 
the niesenchynie, but there is no evidence to  indicate that celIs 
from this source might differentiate granules in their cytoplasm. 
The free mesenchyme cclli which differentiate into granulocytes 
are far removed from vessels or sinuses, and hence it is not likely 
that they bear any direct relationship t o  eridothelial cells. 
The differentiation of a few erythroblasts from lymphoid cells 
cut off from the marginal mesenchyme of the venous sinuses does 
not confirm the claims of Schridde and Turk that erythroblasts, 
as well as rriyeloblasts. are always derived From cells of the ves- 
sel walls. The early sinuses have no mdls, for they are merely 
splits in the mesenchyme. 
At the 17-cni. stage the greater part of the spleen is composed 
of free cells: the fixed inesenchpmatous tissue has become greatly 
reduced in a~iiouiil, and it, is evident that the majority of the lyni- 
phoid cells which are cut off from thc mesenchyme differentiate 
into crythrocytes. The greater part of the mesenchyme of tBhc 
pulp is thus used up in tlhe process of eryt'hrocyte production. 
The rcmaining fixed tisque later differentiates into the loose net- 
work of reticulum \\-hich forms the supporhing framework of the 
organ in the adult. 
Much of the condensed mesenchyme surrounding the develop- 
ing arteries is also used up in the production of free cells during 
the development of the lymphoid arterial sheaths. But in this 
region the lymphoid cells remain lymphoid and none of them dii- 
fereiitiate into erythrocytes or granulocytes. 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE 3Kl'ERTES AND LYMPHOID .IRTERIXL 
SHEASTIIS 
The further differentiation of the vascular system leads to  the 
formation of distinct arteries, the development of which initiates 
the formation of the 'white pulp' of the organ. The white pulp 
is composed of the lymphoid sheaths which soon develop around 
the arteries, and later distinct nodules are also added to it. The 
arterial sheaths are at first) cornposed of very dense mesenchyme, 
:is described by Daiichakoff for the chick spleen. They are 
surrounded everywhere hy the loose pulp \vhich, at this stage, 
consists largely of free cells. Later this dense rnesenchynie is 
resolred into a very loose network, t,he meshes of nhich are 
packed with lymphocylcs. A’lost of these free lyiriphoid cells are 
‘small lymphocytes,’ and in these lymphoid sheaths and in the 
c d y  follicles it is not difficult to  work out their origin. 
Figure 7 is SL cross-section of a typical artery wid its lymphoid 
sheath in a 30-cm. embryo. The vessel is surrounded by a single 
laycr of smooth muscle fibers which lie directly underneath thc 
eridotheliiini of the vessel. When TT‘eigert‘s elastic tissue strain 
is employed, it is found that elastic tissuc fibers, 15hbich extend 
parallel with the artery, lie between the cndothelial :tnd muscle 
cells, forming the beginning of the inner elastic iriembraile of the 
arterial wall. In this figure but one eridothelial nucleus is shon-n, 
which extends well into the lumen of the vesel. The cytoplas- 
mic processes that fringe the remaining portion of the lumen rep- 
resent sections of the cell bodies of neighboring Pndothclinl cells, 
the nuclei of which were in n difcrent plane than tli 
figured. 
The reticulum surrounding the muscular coat of the artery is of 
particular interest; its cells possess long processes which form a 
network, in the meshes of M liich numerous small lymphocytes are 
located. At the outer border of this early lymphoid sheath, the 
reticular cells are crowded into parallel bands that lie in concen- 
tric o d e r  about the artery. 
A great variation is seen in the structure of the reticular nuclei. 
The cell 11 in the upper part of the figure possesses a nucleus iden- 
tical ni th  those of the rcticuhm of the pixlp portion of the organ. 
It is :I large oral structure with a distinct eccentrically placed 
nucleolus and a very small amount of chromatin distributed in 
the form of a fine nctmorli. The nuclear mentbrme is very pro- 
nounced in contrast to thosc of the srnnller reticular cells. ‘The 
cell a t  b, although connected by cytoplasmic proceww with the 
reticular cell alrcsdy descrihcd, shows 1-ery ~uarked differences, 
Its nucleus is scarcely half as large as those of the reticular cells 
of the pulp. No distinct nucleolus is present, and thc siimll 
amount of chromatin is uniformly distributed throughout thc 
nucleus, but the nuclear rrieinhrane is quite indistinct. A3any in- 
termcdiate stagey can be found hetween these t,wo typps of cclls. 
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Further study of the same follicle shows that many of the 
small lymphocytes are formed in situ from reticular cells similar 
in structure to  the cells shown at c and d. A reticular cell iden- 
tical and continuous with a, excepting that its nucleus has a few 
larger chromatin granules, is shown at b. The cell c has a nu- 
cleus similar to that of b with a slight addition of chromatin, but 
its cytoplasm is more basophilic and its processes have become 
very delicate. At d both nucleus and cytoplasm are darker and 
the cell is almost completely isolated from the general mesenchy- 
matous network. The free cells e ,  f ,  g show further advance in 
differentiation which is completed in h, a typical small lympho- 
cyte. 
The cell k shows clearly that large lymphocytes may also be 
cut off from the mesenchyme. The cytoplasm of this cell is still 
continuous with the mesenchyme, but the structure of its nucleus 
approaches that of the large lymphocytes I and m. As indicated 
in the figure, large lymphocytes areextremely rare in the terri- 
tory of the early follicles. They are far more numerous in the 
pulp. The great majority of the free cells of the early follicles 
are small and medium-sized lymphocytes. Among the former 
are many cells whose nuclei have not developed the full amount 
of Chromatin characteristic of the small lymphocyte. With 
Danchakoff, these cells might be classified as ‘dwarf hemocyto- 
blasts,’ although it is evident that in the pig they are not products 
of the proliferative activity of large lymphocytes (hemocyto- 
blasts) similar to those in the pulp at E and m. Their nuclei are 
clear, because the cells have only recently been cut off from the 
reticulum and have not yet completed their differentiation. 
Figure 8 is a section of an early artery in the spleen of a 6-cm. 
pig. The arterial wall is just beginning its differentiation-a 
few elongated nuclei marking the initial stages of inuscular devel- 
opment in the media of the vessel. The vascular endothelium is 
very distinct, its nuclei bulging into the lumen so that it is nearly 
obliterated. In the mesenchyme surrounding the artery no dis- 
cernible differentiation has taken place, but in other regions 
throughout the mesenchymal tissue of the organ isolated groups of 
hemocytoblasts are being differentiated into erythroblasts. Fig- 
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ure 8 shows two darkly staining nuclei near the arterial wall, but 
cells of the same type are encountered st various distances from 
the vessel, so that no particular significance can be placed upon 
their differentiation at this stage. 
However, in a 7.5-em. embryo a marked differentiation has 
taken place. Figure 6 is a section of an early arterial capillary 
that is cut somewhat obliquely. The endothelium lining the 
vessel possesses large clear nuclei, oval in outline, that extend so 
far into the lumen of the vessel that only a narrow slit-like open- 
ing is discernible. Surrounding the endothelium is a group of 
small reticular cells that closely resemble thc forms seen in a 30- 
cm. embryo (fig. 7 ,  cell a). At this stage (7.5) most of the small 
cells have open nuclei-none being present that have diff erenti- 
ated into true small lymphocytes. 
By comparing the cells around the artery with those of the 
surrounding reticulum, one is soon convinced that both are parts 
of a general splenic mesenchyme that has begun to  differentiate 
along tT-o quite distinct lines. 1) That immediately around the 
arterial wall has drawn in its processes until the cells lie close 
together and are connected by short delicate cytoplasmic strands. 
Many of the nuclei are small, round, deeply staining structures, 
with a distinct nuclear membrane and one or two coarse chro- 
matin granules. 2) The mesenchyme surrounding the more 
compact area has become converted into a loose spongy network, 
the meshes of which are crowded with fully differentiated eryth- 
rocytes, which have, without doubt, been brought in by the 
blood-strcam, as there are but few isolated regions of erythropoi- 
etic activity in the spleen at  this stage. By a careful study of 
the two areas, all possible stages between the cells around the 
arterial wall and those of the general reticulum can be identified. 
The above findings are closely related to the observations on 
the development of the lymph nodes in the pig as reported by 
Sabin. The latter found the first evidence of the formation of 
lymphatic nodes in embryos 3 cm. long. In these early nodes the 
capillaries penetrating the connective tissue are surrounded by 
clumps of nuclei which lie “within the syncytium and belong to 
the connective tissue.” They are distinguished from those of 
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the remaining portion of the connective tissuc by the fact that  
they arc situated in clinnps and that some show ndot ic  figures, 
while others are smaller and take thc deep stain of n newly divided 
nucleus. Up to an 8-em. pig. the nude has none of the charac- 
teristics of the adult structure. ‘rhere are no lymph cords, nor 
germ center‘s, no lymphocytes and no simiscs. In an 8-cni. eni- 
bryo the artery is seen lying parailcl TT ith the rein arid extending 
into the core of the node. .issociated with the development of 
the artery is the formation of the fi lymphoid clernerifs of the 
node. Surroiinding the arterial capillaries are groups of sriall 
cells that can readily bc separated froin the adjoining connectiw- 
tisscle cells. The httcr possess large, faintly staining and om1 
nuclei and their protoplasm is in the form of a definite network, 
whereas the smalle1* cells have deeply staining nuclei and a dis- 
tinct nuclear membranc. The nuclear network and the chrorna- 
tin granules are coarser and there are one or inore iiucleoli. 
>loreover, the protoplasm makes a mrrow but definite rim 
around the nucleus. 
Sabin reports thnt ‘’ betwecn the connectiire tissue cells and 
the lymphocytes one can see every possible tmnsition.” Yet the 
presence of all interoiediate stages is not held as sufficient evi- 
dence to  pro\-e their’ local origin, for in some case4 the clunlps of 
free cells appeared as though they had filtercd through the ves- 
scl wall. Sabin is of the opinion that such evidence is not suf- 
ficient; to prove cither the hematogemus OT’ connective-tissue 
origin of the lyniphocytes. 
‘I‘he group of srnall cells around the capillaries in the nodes, 
its described by Fxbin, remind one of thc small mesenchyme cells 
surrounding the carly artcries of the spleen. Sabin ststm that 
in earl?; stages the small cells are distinctly a part of the connec- 
t i ~ e  tissue. The smie is true in the spleen, although ma iy  cells 
can be found in the process of rounding off to form free lymphoid 
cells. 
Danchalioff sces the arteries grow into the chick spleen at about 
the middle of embryonic life. The niesenchynle around the 
arteries proliferates znd forms lymphoid hemocytohlasts by the 
rounding-uA’ and isulation of its cells, hut their difkrentiation 
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into granulocytes is no longer evident. Thus the arteries and 
their branches become surrounded by areas of mesenchyme cclls 
which soon appear as islands of mesenchynial tissue which 
occupy the interstices between the arteries and the early pulp of 
the organ. These islands constitute the rudiments of the folli- 
cles. The lymphoid hemocytoblasts that are in the islands shom- 
intense proliferative activity, resulting in daughter cells having 
the charactcr of ‘dwarf heniocytoblasts’ which are further differ- 
entiated into true small lymphocytes. The small lymphocytes 
are present both in thc red and the white pulp and are morpho- 
logically identical in both regions. 
According to the above description, ‘dwarf heinocytoblasts’ 
arc the essential precursors of the tme small lymphocytes; they 
are produced by rapid proliferation of lymphoid hemocytloblasts, 
the daughter cells of which ncver reach the large lymphocyte stage. 
The early lymphoid arterial sheaths of the pig contain very 
few lar2e !ymphocytes (hemocytoblas-ls) and mitotic figures are 
scdLce. P‘he great inttjority of the siiiall lymphocytes are, there- 
fore, cut off from the iiiesenchyme without passing through the 
hemocyt,oblast stage. Additional evidence for this view is fur- 
nished by the large number of iiitmmedia-le forms which lead from 
the typical small lymphocyte to the fixed mesenchyme cell (fig. 
7). 
Van der St,richt sees the small lymphocytes formed during the 
later part of cmbryonie life and attributes their increase in nuin- 
ber to cell division, and not to a direct transformation of reticular 
cells. 
Jolly, in a study of the development of the spleen of the white 
rxt, foiriid tjhe small lymphocytes arising from the ‘pyimitive 
spleen cells’ which he describes as large cells with a slightly baso- 
philic cytoplasm and large clear nuclei. ‘TJymphocyles’ H ere 
not wen, holTerer, until near the time of birth. In developing 
lymph iiodes he saw the samc type of large lymphoid cells formed 
by transformation of the mesenchyme tissue. PI.Iuximow reports 
the formation of small lymphocytes from fixed cells in dereloping 
lynrphutic nodules. These fixed cells are mry stuall cclls I\ hich 
round off and becoine ameboid, xhen they appear eithcr as 
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sinall or medium-sized lyinphorytes or as liistngenous wandering 
cells which become transformed into small and large lynipho- 
cytes. Some may also forin granulocytes. Sabin also believes 
in the possibility of the deriratioii of small lymphocytes cli- 
1 cctly from the nieserichyine in developing lymph nodes, although 
she admits that  the evidence for this is not very convincing. 
The writers find, however, that in the embryonic spleen of the 
pig eLidence for the derivation of frec lymphoid cells froin the 
fixed cells is by no means lacliing. Figures G and 7 show reticular 
cells at, widely scptim led stages of enibryonie derelopiient, in 
both of which nunicroub siriall lyinphoid cells are being cut off 
from the local reticulum, many of them being transformed into 
typical small lymphocytes xi-ilhout the interveiil iou of the large 
lymphocytc stage. Xot many of these srnaller lymphocytes can 
be proliferative products of large hciiiocytoblasts, for tlie latter 
are rarely observed in the early folliculttr rudiments. 
According to  Tcidcnreich and Dosmcy (pp. 367-369), lyni- 
pliocytes of various types, including the typical small lynipho- 
cytc, aiid large mononuc1e:trs or macrophages can be cut off  
directly from the reticulum of the lymph nodes of adult animals. 
Thcir figur.es 2, 3,  and 4 give the details of the process as seen in 
thc iriterfollicular tissuc of guinea-pig lrniph node and in a germ 
ccriter of a follicle of cat node. From this it is e ~ i d e n t  hat the 
process of isolation of free lyniphoid cells frorri the lixed tissue 
1) hich was seen in the carly spleen persists in the heniatopoietic 
organs of adult, mammals. In the adult anirrial all types of lym- 
phoid cells may he derir-ed froiii the fixed tissuc of the same region 
of thc organ, while in the early spleen lnrgc lyrtiphoid cells are 
derived from the mesenchyme of the pulp and small lympho- 
cytes froni that of the future lymplloicl sheaths of the arteries, 
tshile the large niononuclears do not appear until later. 
The fact, th2t the earlie,t small lyniphcytw exhibit, niarkcd 
aiiicboid properties has led different n-orkcr s to beliei-e that they 
reached ihe primary follicular nudhnents by niigralion from the 
pulp portion of the organ. JTith this interpretation in mind, a 
careful study was made of various spleens in which the first snlall 
lymphocytes xere evident. In all cases the ariiehoid actil-ity is 
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very pronounced, butc it is limited to the regions surrwanding 
the arteries. No iiidications were found of cclls migrating ton ard 
the follicles. On the other hand, migration frum the follicles 
into neighboring sinuses is quite frequently obseryed. This is 
especially true where a large venous sinus extends parallel TS itli 
the lymphoid sheath of the artery. He:e the small cells enter 
the slow blood-current of the sinus arid continue their differentia- 
tion before bcing carried into the general circulation. Sniall lym- 
phocytes were not obscrved in the pulp previous to the formation 
of lymphoid arterial sheaths. The first small lyniphocytes of the 
follicles could, therefore, not be derived from the pulp. 
According to Schridde and 'L'urk, lymphocytes arc derived 
from the endothelium of lymph-vessels arid niyeloid cells from 
the 11-alls of blood-vessels. The embryonic spleen is an ideal organ 
for testing this theory. It has been shown that the mesenchyme 
bordering the earliest sinuses is capable of giving off free cells, 
most, of which differentiate into erythrocytes. But it has also 
been shown that this mesenchyme differs in no  way from that in 
other regions of the organ, and it can, therefore, not he regarded 
as being more highly differentiated or specialized than is the 
latter. The liberation of free cells is by no means confined t o  
the sinus mesenchyme, and hence the process has no value as 
support for the theory of Schridde and Turk. Most of the free 
lymphoid cells derived from the niesenchyme of all parts of the 
organ, before the lymphoid arterial sheaths are established, dif- 
i'ereritiate into wythrocytcs. X few granulocytes also differenti- 
ate from similar lymphoid cells, but the latter never shorn any 
relationship to the endothelium of blood-vessels. The prepara- 
tions show very clearly that the first cells to  differentiate gran- 
ules in thcir protoplasm are cut off from t8he mcsenchyme, and 
that they are usually located at some distance from the ncsrest 
blood-vessels or sinuses. 
For thc lymphocytes of the folliclcs the case is still clearer. 
The follicles are expanded portions of a continuous lymphoid 
sheath the cells of which are derived from the condensed mesen- 
chyme surrounding the arteries. 1,ymphocytes of all types, but 
especially t'lie smaller ones, are liberated from this mesenchynie, 
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the endothelium of the vessel taking no part in the process. It 
might, of course, be assumed that the dense mesenchyme sur- 
rounding the artery const’itutes a part of the vessel wall, and in 
that case the free lymphocytes liberated by the mesenchyme 
would be derived from cells of the vessel wall-Schridde’s ‘Blut- 
gefiisswandaellen.’ However, according to the theory, lympho- 
cytes would come only from the walls of lymph-vessels, while 
the blood-vessel-wall cells would furnish only myeloblasts and 
erythrocytes. In the developing spleen it is very clear that the 
follicles and lymphoid sheaths are in no way associated with 
lymph-vessels. They are developing about the arteries, and 
lymph-vessels are not present : hence the facts do not conform to 
the theory, even though we count the condensed mesenchyme 
about the arteries as a part of the vessel wall. 
The endothelium of well-established vessels of the spleen ap- 
parently plays no part in the formation of fixed or free cells, or 
of ‘adventitial’ cells, about the vessel wall, and hence Herzog’s 
claim that the adventitial cells derived from the endothelium of 
growing capillaries in experimental material give rise to numer- 
ous small lyniphocytes with dark nuclei does not apply to the 
early spleen. 
RELATIOKS BETWEEN PULP AND FOLLICULSR TISSUE 
The relationship of the spleen pulp to the malphigian bodies 
is a question over which there has been much discussion among 
hematologists. Because the early spleen is composed entirely of 
‘pulp,’ and the sniall lymphocytes are never numerous until they 
appear later in the advcntitia of the arteries, a region which con- 
tinues to furnish most of the small lymphocytes of the organ, 
and because myeloid metaplasia is confined to the pulp, many 
authors have believed that pulp and follicles are independent 
in origin and function and that they are more or less antagonistic 
to one another. 
Since the question is discussed in detail in the paper by Weiden- 
reich and Downey, there is no necessity for reviewing the cxten- 
sive literature here. However, there are a few points regarding 
the origin of pulp and follicles in the mammalian embryo which 
need further consideration. 
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As shown by the writers and others, the splenic rudiment soon 
becomes converted into a loose, spongy mesenchymatous organ 
with many wide blood sinuses, and numerous free cells held in 
place by t,he strands of fixed cells remaining from the original 
mesenchyme. At this time, the great majority of the free cells 
are either erythroblasts or hemocytoblasts which vill diff eren- 
tiate into erythroblasts at  a later period. There are no follicles 
or arteries with lymphoid sheat’hs at  this stage. The structure of 
the entire organ corresponds to that of the pulp of late embryonic 
or adult spleens, excepting that in the adult spleen erythropoiesis 
is nearly or completely suppressed. The frequently expressed 
statement that the early embryonic spleen consists entirely of 
‘pulp’ seems, therefore, to be essentially correct. 
Because the so-called lymphoid tissue of the spleen, i.e., the 
tissue of the lymphoid sheaths of the arteries and of the malpigh- 
ian bodies or follicles, appears later in the development of the 
organ, and because during myeloid metaplasia in the adult the 
erythroblasts and myelocytes appear alniost exclusively in the 
pulp, it has been assumed that the follicles and lymphoid sheaths 
consist of tissue which is foreign to the original spleen in its early 
embryonic stages. 
Even the lymphoid cells of the two regions are supposedly 
different in origin and function; those of the follicles being true 
‘lymph-adenoid’ lymphocytes and those of the pulp histogenous, 
inyelopotent, myeloblastic, or leukoblastic lymphoid cells, ordi- 
narily remaining dormant and undifferentiated, but differentiat- 
ing into myelocytes or erythroblasts when under the influence of 
the proper irritant, or those of the pulp belong to a special race of 
‘splenocytes’ (Naegeli, Turk, Bant,i) which are exclusively sple- 
noid and not included in either the myeloid or lymphoid tissues.‘ 
Domiiiici, Downey, and Weidenreich and others have shown, 
however, that every type of lymphoid cell found in the pulp can 
be duplicated in the follicles, and they have also brought suf- 
ficient evidence to show abundant emigration of true lympho- 
cytes from follicles to  pulp. in so far as cell structure alone is 
For literature on this question see the papers by Downey and Weidenreich, 
Hertz, Weraberg, H. Fischer, Ziegler, and Klcin. 
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concerned, there is no evidence whatever for the view that the 
lymphoid cells of the two regions of the adult spleen are different. 
The question of the origin of the erythroblasts, myelocytes, 
and megaksryocytes in the pulp of the embryonic and myeloid 
metaplastic adult spleen still remains to be disposed ol. Several 
theories have been proposed by the dualists. They believe that 
the cells in question may be differentiated in loco from myelopo- 
tent leukoblastic pulp cells (Paremusoff) which arc normally a 
part, of thc pulp parenchynie, or that they are of extraparenchy- 
matous origin, cither from undifferentiated embryonic connec- 
tive tissue or adventitisl cells (H. Fischer), from cells of the vas- 
cular endothelium (Schridde), or from the bone-marrow by T\ ay 
of the blood-stream (Ziegler). 
According to the nionophylctic view, the lyniphocyte is not tt 
highly specialized cell. It is therefore capable of differentiating 
into a granulocyte or erythroblast in response to definite changes 
in environment brought about by the liberation of toxic irritants 
in myeloleukemic conditions which, on account of the arrange- 
ment of the circulation, affect the pulp first. With extensive and 
prolonged metaplasia the peripheral regions of the follicles rnay 
also become affected (Dorninici, TTeidenreich) . I n  the emhry- 
onic spleen unknown conditions favor the continued differentia- 
tion of lymphocytes of the pulp (hemocytoblast~s, large lympho- 
cyt,es) along myeloid lines through late embryonic or postnatal 
stages, while similar lymphocytes which are confined to  the 
territory of the follicles remain lymphoid. 
I t  is eirident that  exact knowledge of the history of the origin 
and development of both pulp and folliclcs in the spleen must 
bring the final decision in this question. 
According to Danchakoff, the follicular tissue of the bird spleen 
is established by the condensation of the mesenchyme about the 
arteries which grox into the organ at a time when it consists 
entirely of ‘pulp.’ - This mesenchyniatous arterial sheath is 
later transformed into a lymphoid sheath with follicles by the 
liberation of free cells frorxi the mesenchymal syncytium. Dan- 
chakoff states that the first free cells derived from the condenscd 
mesenchyme about the arteries are of the type of large henlocyto- 
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blasts identical with those of the pulp portion of the organ. 
Instead of differentiating into erythroblasts or granulocytes, as 
do most of the heniocytoblasts of the pulp, these hemocytoblasts 
proliferate rapidly arid give rise to numerous daughter 'dwarf- 
hcmocytoblasts' which in turn differentiate into the srnall lympho- 
cytes so characteristic of the follicular regions. 
,Iceording to  Danchakoff, the differences in the differential 
products of the t\yo regions (srnull lymphocytes in the follicles, 
crythroblasts and granulocytes in the pulp) are due entirely to  
variations in the erivironnien tal conditions. The arterial shcatha 
consist of very derisc tissue in which the blood is confined 
errtirely to closed channels, n-hile the pulp is of very loose structure 
n i th  :i slow anh lopen' circulation. T ~ P  latter type of circiila- 
tion favors erythroblast and granulocyte diiferentiation, or it 
a t  least permits any substance contained in the blood wlijch 
might influence ccll differentiation to  come in direct contact with 
the cells of the pulp, while it could only reach those of the follicle? 
bj- slow diffusion. 
Such an explanation, nliile satisfactory to tliose of the 1110110- 
pliylet.ic school, w:ould iiot satisfy the dualists, for they can 
ah-ays claim that the ingrowing arteries bring 'adventitiul' cells 
m ith them which furnish the condensed tissue from which the 
iyn-iphocytcs of the follicles are eventually derived. Hemog 
claims that the endothelium of growing capillaries of the orncii- 
tuiii stiniulated by implantation of foreign bodies gives rise to 
numerous fixed and l'rec a dveiititial cells from which numerous 
+mall lymphocytes with dxrk nuclei are h i v e d .  
While Danc1i:ikofl's work seems to show clcarly that the con- 
clensed tissue about the arteries is derived honi the inesenchynie 
of the original splenic rudiment, still the participation of the endo- 
theliuin of ingroxving arteries is not absolutely ruled out. 
C'onditims are somewhat, less cornplicatcd in the spleens of pig 
embryos. for here the arteries do not grow into the organ at a 
comparatirely late stage as in the chick, but are developed from 
srn~l l  ressels which already exist in the prirnitiw rudiment, i.e.: 
they are derived from vessels which already exist in the mesen- 
chyme of the region in which the splenic ritdinierit is established. 
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These vessels can usually not be recognized as arteries until the 
condensation of the mesenchyme surrounding them has begun. 
There is no special actirity on tthe part of the endothelium of the 
arteries, and it is very evident that the syncytiuni of condensed 
tissue surrounding them has been derived froin the general mcs- 
enchynie of the rudiment. Since there arc no ingrowing ressels, 
there is no tissue to be brought into the organ after it has been 
established. An occasional lymphocyte proliferating in the tissue 
after migration from the vessels (Gulland) is of no importance, 
since the evidence for the derivation of the great bulk of free 
cells from the fixed mesenchyme is complete. 
Since the free cells in all parts of the organ can be traced back 
t,o the niesenchymc of the rudiment, itJ follows that environmental 
factors, as claimed by Danchakoff in a series of recent papers, 
must be of chief importance in determining the line of differen- 
tiation which the cells will follow. That the ‘environment’ in the 
neighborhood of the arteries is different froni that of the pulp is 
evident. 
The writers find that the specialization of cell types begins 
earlier than was noted by Danchakoff in the chick. In  the pig 
most of the cells liberated from the condensed mesenchyme about 
the arteries a t  the time the lymphoid sheaths are being estab- 
lished are small, and many of them have dark nuclei with abun- 
dant chromatin, although the aniount and arrangement of this 
chromatin does not usually correspond exactly to  that of the 
typical small lymphocyte which seems to require a certain period 
of ‘ageing’ (Pappenheini) before acquiring all of its character- 
istic features. Small dark nuclei also appear in many of the 
mesenchyme cells of this region, which seems to indicate that the 
differentiation along sinall lymphocyte lines may begin bkfore the 
cell is entirely free. There is n noticeable difference in this re- 
spect in the pulp of t,hese same sections. Here all of the lym- 
phoid cells are of the large ‘hemocytoblast’ type, while all of the 
free small cells belong to the eryt8hrocytc series. The first small 
lymphocytes are, therefore, derived from the mesenchyme sur- 
rounding the arteries. 
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Those believing in t<he ‘predestination’ theory can, of course, 
use these facts in favor of their 1-iew. Then they niust also as- 
sume that the mesenchyme which enters into the formation of the 
lymphoid arterial sheaths is ‘predistined’ to  form bot,h large and 
small lymphocytes, while that of the pulp region can form only 
large lymphocytes during the early stages. The fact that the 
lymphocytes of the sheaths remain lymphoid, while the niajorit>y 
of those in the pulp differentiate into erythrocytes, is t,hen due 
entirely to ‘predestination.’ 
Those who believc that the lymphatic and niyeloid tissues are 
absolutely separate and independent can also use the above facts 
in support of their views. Recause the ‘lymphoid’ tissue of the 
arterial sheaths and follicles appears later than the ‘niyeloid’ 
tissue of the pulp, its cells must be of different origin. 
This conclusion is not justified, however, when all factors are 
taken into consideration. It has been shown that the mesen- 
chyme of the arterial sheaths is derived from that of the original 
splenic rudiment and that it remains continuous with that of the 
pulp portion of the organ. The deJrelopment of certain vessels 
into arteries causes, or is at  least associated with, rapid prolifera- 
tion of neighboring mesencliynie cells, resulting in marked con- 
densation of the tissuc surrounding the arteries (figs. 6, 8). This 
mesenchyme then resembles that of the original splenic rudiment 
before it contains many free cells. It soon assumes a looser 
texture, owing to the liberation of many of its cells. The fixed 
cells remaining form a supporting network which‘ is directly con- 
tinuous with and is derived from the mesenchyme of other parts 
of the organ. 
Up to this point the history of the original rudiment is repeated 
by the mesenchyme surrounding the arteries. The chief differ- 
ence appears when it is seen that the continued production of 
lymphoid cells in the regions of the future follicles does not lead 
t’o differentiation of those cells along myeloid lines, as is the case 
with the lymphocytes of the pulp. Since no foreign tissue has 
entered the organ, it seems most logical to assume, wilh Weiden- 
reich, Danchakoff, and others, that the arrangement of the vas- 
cular system in the two parts of the organ is not only responsible 
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for the condensation of mesenchyme about the arteries, but also 
for the products derived from the mesenchyme of the two regions. 
Cells of the ‘myeloid’ series are usually not found in thc follicles 
or lymphoid sheaths, but we are not justified in stating that they 
never occur in these regions. In a 17-em. pig embryo the writers 
noted a few myelocytes in the peripheral portion of an arterial 
sheath. The surrounding portion of the piilp contained none of 
these granulocytes. At this stage, axid up to  30 em., the latter 
are usually diff crentiated from hemocytoblasts irrirnediately after 
they are cut, off from the condensed mesencliyrrie in the extreme 
marginal portions of the orgsun, far reniored from either arteries 
or venous sinuses. The occasional occurrence of niyelocyt es 
within the arterial sheaths, therefore, seems to indicate that they 
arc differentiated from lymphocytes n ithin the sheath, i.e., within 
the lyiriphoid part of the spleen. 
Xtt,eiition niay be called to the fact that Hertz, wodting nith 
experimental myeloid metaplasia, s:iw aecixmulations of large 
lymphocytes around arteries of the pulp. These xere inter- 
preted as the beginnings of new follicles, and since he saw pro- 
myclocyte and myelocytes in thebe collections he believes that 
niyelocytes can be found in the follicles. \Terzberg, on the othcr 
hand, working Tvith similar material, never found wiyelocytes in 
the follicles. Dorriinici states that the myeloid inetaplasia of the 
spleen caused by repeated heniorrhages in rabbit may also involve 
the periphery of the follicles. In his experinients small lyinpho- 
rytes seemed to be the mother cells of the other forms of lympho- 
cytes. IYeidenreich (’1 1) also states that during myeloid mets- 
plasia the peripheral portion of the follicles may be involved, 
and that to the extent that the large lymphocytcs roine iinder 
the special conditions of the pulp they may tliffcrentiate into 
111 yelocytes in place of formiiig sinall lymphocytes. 
,111 of the facts enumerated ahove seem to indicate clearly 
that, the lymphoid portion of the splcen is not cornposed of tissue 
n-hich is fundamentally different from that of the pulp, but that 
the special conditions or ‘environment’ of the pulp cause or permit 
differentiation along rnyeloid lines of cells which are identical 
with arid derivcd from trhe same source ah the cell5 of the follieular 
portions of the organ. The rriyeloid reaction of the pulp in the 
embryo and during myeloid izietaplasia of the adult is the result 
of factors which do not usually exist in the normal adult. In  the 
spleen of the latter, excepting in those animals in which nq-elo- 
cytes can be found in the spleen pulp throughout life, no  types of 
cells are found in the pulp which are not alsu xwi in the follicles, 
as was shon n especially b7 Dominici arid hy V’eiclenreich and 
DomeJ-. 
In their figure 10 Downey and Teidenreich have shown that in 
postnatal animals lynphocytes, both large and sinall, n hich arc 
identical 11-ith those of the noriiitil pulp and follicles may differ- 
entiate granules in their cytoplasm. That the typical small 
lyiiiphocytc can differentiate granules is of specid importance, 
since it s l ~ o ~ ~ x  that the genuiiie. fully differentisted lymphocyte 
(Ehrlich) is capable of diflercntinting into a granulocytc. It is 
therefore, quite unneceswrg to  assuiiie that the myeloid reaction 
depends on the existence of a special line of .micromyelohlasts’ 
or ‘microl~iiiphoidoeytes’ (Pappenlrcini), or ‘mycloblasts’ of 
Schridde arid Kacgcli of either local or foreign origin. 
The dex-elopiuent of the follicles or mnlpighian bodies from the 
arterial dieaths of the spleen is of’ special intey Doivncy and 
Weiclenreich hare shox 11 that, ir i adult mirmil pid increase in 
the  number of Ipphocytes  of‘ the follicles of lmth lj-iiiph riodes 
and spleen is associated nj th  hypertrophy of thc reticulum of the 
follicle. The hvpertrophied reticulum consi+ of larp 
cells whirh contain few OF no fibers in their cytopl:isint. 
this hypertrophied rc~ticulum forms a pale mass in the center 
of the follicle, the so-called ‘germ-center.’ The :Iccuriiula tion of 
lyrriphocytes around this nucleus of large reticular cells forms the 
largest pa1.t oE the follicle. 
In some animals the asrangement of cells is frequently just the 
reverse of what has just beea descrihed. The hypertrophied 
reticuhm forms 21, peripheral ring about the follicle and the 
accurnulation of lymphocytes is in the center. In  such cases the 
large lymphocyte. are alro near the periphery, -JT-hile in the usual 
type of follicle the majority of them are to he found in a zone 
immediately surrounding the central nucleus of hypertrophied 
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reticulum. In both cases the large lymphocytes are more or less 
closely associated x-ith the large reticular cells. Weidenreich 
and Dom-ney have shown that the explanation of this is to be 
found in the fact that many of the large lymphocytes are cut, off 
directly from the reticuluni in the same way that they are derived 
from the mesenchyme of the splenic rudiment. 
This same hypertrophy and condensation of mesenchyme is 
noted whcn the arterial sheaths are formed in the embryo, and it 
is seen again when the follicles are formed from the sheaths. The 
condensed mesenchyme about the arteries is soon converted into 
a lymphoid sheath by the process of isolation and liberation of 
many of its cells, which continues until the fixed tissue remaining 
is small in quantity. A follicle originates within such a sheath 
by the hypertrophy and proliferation of some of the fixed cells 
within I limited area. This hypertrophied mesenchyme, or 
reticulum as we may call it at this stage, then gives rise to  nu- 
merous large lymphocytes which by proliferation forni numerous 
small lyniphocytes. It is only after the first follicles hare been 
formed that many large lymphocytes are encountered in the 
lymphoid portion of the organ, for the early lymphoid sheaths 
contain very few of them, as has already been pointed out (fig. 7). 
DEVELOPRIEKT OF FOLLICLES IN POST-NATAL ANI~IALS 
The follicles do not develop until after birth. As newborn pigs 
were not available, the development of follicles was followed in a 
series of one- to twenty-one-day old rabbits. In the one-day 
rabbit some of the lymphoid arterial sheaths are similar to those 
of the late pig embryos, i.e., they are coniposed of a mass of small 
lymphocytes and a network of reticulum consisting of fine strands 
and smnll cells. Large lymphocytes are rare. In  other cases an 
arterial sheath similar to the one described above is partially or 
alniost completely surrounded by a broad zone of hypertrophied 
reticulum, the cells of which are very large and very numerous. 
Numerous large and medium-sized lymphocytes are included in 
this zone. Their cytoplasm shows varying degrees of basophilia, 
and the structure of thcir nuclei varies from that which is typical 
for the large lymphocyte to  that of the nuclei of the reticular 
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cells of this zone. On tjhe other hand, the cyt.op1asm of many 
of the reticular cells is more basophilic than is usually the case 
and t8heir nuclei conlain more than the usual amount of chroiiia- 
tin. Such cells are more or less isolated from the general syncy- 
t(ixni and some of them are entirely free. There are numerous 
transition stages between these cells and typical large and me- 
dium-sized lymphocytes. In  other words, it is not difficult to 
trace the large and medium-sized lymphocytes directly to the 
fixed cells of the reticulum. 
In  some cases a more or less circumscribed area of hypertro- 
phied reticulum occiirs in the marginal zone of the lymphoid 
sheath. The reticular cells of these regions are large, protoplas- 
mic, rounded cells whose cytoplasm is of varying degrees of baso- 
philia. Among them, but more often surrounding them, itre 
large and medium-sized lymphocytes, many of them in mitosis. 
The nuclear and cytoplasmic characters of some of these cells 
indicate that they have been cut off from the reticulum. Small 
lymphocytes are numerous in the peripheral regions of these 
areas and thcrc arc numerous transitions between them and the 
larger cells. 
It is evident that this entire group of cells represents an early 
follicle with a gerni center composed of large reticular cells from 
which some of the lymphocytes have been derived. This is the 
typical structure of the follicles of the adult rabbit at one stage 
of their activity. They are developed in the marginal zone of 
the lyniphoid sheath at  some distance from the artcry, and many 
of them remain in this position in the adult. The lymphoid 
arterial sheaths remain prominent in the rabbit, and the follicles 
are merely enlarged or condensed portions of the sheaths, usually 
associated with hypertrophied reticulum. 
The appearance of large IymphocyCes in the lymphoid portion 
of the spleen of postnatal animals is associated with marked 
act,ivity on the part of the reticulum characterized morphologic- 
ally by hypertrophy and increased basophilia of its cells. In t-he 
embryo the condeiised and hypertrophied niesenchymc about the 
arteries gives rise to  srnall lymphocytes only, while in the pulp 
of the embryo the first lymphoid cells cut off from the condensed 
mesenchyme have the general characters of large lymphocytes. 
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Kot all of the large lymphocytes of the follicles and lymphoid 
arterial sheaths of the young rabbits are derived from the fixed 
tissue. Some of them are derived from small lymphocytes wl.iich 
enlarge and gradually assume the characters of large ‘I> iiiphocytes 
us they pass from the central to  the peripheral regions of the fol- 
licles or sheaths. 
This transformation of small to large lymphocytes takes place 
at the same time that other large and niedium-4zed lymphocytes 
are being cut off from the fixed tissue. Special activity on the 
pmt of the fixed tissue is, therefore, associated not only with the 
liberation of lymphocytes from t,he reticulurn, but also n-ith the 
trnnsformation of small to large lpmphocytes. 
‘The derivation of lymphocytes from the lixed tissue in postnatal 
animals .is a well-known process nhich hai heen discussed in 
detail by Weideilreich and Downey, by Tschaschin, and by Xol- 
lier i’13). It p r o i - ~  that the reticulum of the lymphoid organs, 
the fibroblastic tisyue of the omentuni and poqsibly also that of 
thc loose connective tissue retains the capacity of the embryonic 
niesenchynie to liberatc free lymphoid cells. 
The germ centers of the follicles of spleen and l p p h  nodes 
areregions in which the reticulum is especially active, BP is rnani- 
fest hy the hypertrophy, increase in number, isolation, and 
transformation of its cells. This special activity on the part of 
the reticulum results in the forniatioii of lymphocytes from itr, 
and it is also associated in some way with the proliferation of 
the lymphocytes surrounding the r!,err r c . n k .  -\ecordiig 10 
Sabin and others, h e  deWl(Jp1lJel;t of tLc fol!ieic: i-, preceded by 
a special arrangement of the vascular capillary netx-ork. I t  is 
possible that the hypertrophy of the reticulum in the follicles of 
the postnatal animals is due to t,hc formation of a dense capillary 
network which is absent in the lymphoid sheaths of the embryo. 
Hov ever, the proof for this is lacking. 
HUM.1R.IARY 
1. The spleen of thc white rat, pig, and gopher is first seen as a 
dense inass of iiieseiichymatous tissuc in the left dorsolateral por- 
tion of the mesentery. In  the first stages of its development, it  
is impossible to make a sharp distinction between Ihe coeloniic 
cpithelium and the mesenchyme of the mewgastrium. Prolifera- 
tive activity on the part, of t.he epithelial cells niay result, in the 
crowding of some of the daught,er. cells into the underlying nies- 
enchymc. After the splenic rudiaieiit is established (15-mm. 
pig), the peritoneal cells are sharply separated from the niesen- 
chyme by a distinct, limiting rnenibrane. 
2. The earliest splenic vessels are branches of the niesenteric 
artery. These continue to bifurcate and form a network vhich 
supplies Ohe entire iriesenteric tissue. This primitiye capillary 
system communicates with both arterics and veins. In  6- to 
7-cni. pig embryos there is communication between the vascular 
capillary network and the primitive splenic sinuses, and the open 
circulation that is characteristic of the adult spleen is established. 
3. In the pig the blood-forming activity of the spleen begins 
in embryos of from 3 to 4 em. in length. Cells of the mesen- 
chyme which hear no  definite relation to vessels or sinuses become 
more basophilic and lose their connection with the mesenchyriial 
syncytium. When free these cells become the large lyniphocytes 
which are typical of t,he early stages in the development of all 
hematopoietic organs. 
4. Ergthropoietic activity in the spleen is recognized first in 
4- to 6-cm. pig embryos. Erythroblasts are seen in small groups 
in lacuiiae that were forrvicd by the first, free cells as they iwre 
cut off from the rriesenchynisl syncytium. The first groups of 
erythroblasts are usually a t  some distance from the sinuses, which 
are produced as splits in the mesenchyme independent of the 
process of hemocytoblast formation. At a. later stage, howxer,  
a few hemocytoblasts which differentiate into eryt,hrocytes may 
be formed from the niargins of sinuses. Erythropoiesis, which is 
largely extra-vascular, becomes very actire in 15- to 17-em. pig 
embryos, converting the greater part of the organ into a pulp- 
like structure. 
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5. The extensive extravascular erythropoietic activity may be 
influenced by environmental factors that are introduced by the 
early establishment of an ‘open circulation’ in the embryonic 
spleen. 
6. Granulopoiesis is very limited in the pig’s spleen at  any 
stage of its development. A few mononuc1ea.r granulocytes are 
developed in the marginal regions of the organ from cells that are 
cut off from the mesenchyme. There is no evidence that granu- 
locytes are derived from ‘myeloblasts’ which have their origin 
in the endothelium. 
7 .  The differentiation of ‘white pulp’ in the spleen is initiated 
at, the time of the formation of distinct arteries (6-em. pig). 
A lymphoid sheath is developed around the arteries. This arte- 
rial sheath is at  first coniposed of very dense mesenchyme which 
later is resolved into a loose network, the meshes of which are 
packed with sniall lymphocytes. The great majority of these 
lyniphocytes are cut off from the mesenchyme, and they differen- 
tiate into typical small lymphocytes without passing through 
the hemocytoblast stage. 
8. Although the lymphoid or follicular portion of the spleen 
appears comparatively late in the development of the organ and 
is confined to the region of the arteries, it cannot be regarded as 
a tissue which is foreign to  and of different origin from that of 
the red pulp, for its mesenchyme is derived froni and is continu- 
ous with that of the pulp, and its free cells migrate into the pulp. 
9. Large lymphocytes are rare in the lymphoid portion of the 
spleens of embryos. Their appearance in postnatal animals is 
associat,ed with hypertrophy of the reticulum in the marginal 
portions of the lymphoid arterial sheaths or in the germ centers 
of developing follicles. Most of the first large lymphocytes are 
derived from this hypertrophied reticulum, but others are the 
result of growth of sniall lymphocytes. Large lymphocytes soon 
appear in all parts of the follicles and lymphoid sheaths and 
many of them migrate into the pulp, 
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PLATE '1 
EXPLANATION O F  FIGURES 
1 Section of the peritoneal epithelium and the underlying mesenchyme of 
the mesentery, in the region of the primary splcnic rudiment of a 7.5-mm. pig 
embryo. 
2 Section of the peritoneal epithelium and undcrlying splenic tissue of a 
15-mm. pig cmbryo. The two tissues are distinctly separated and show different 
cytological features. 
Proccsses of 
the mesenchyme cell, mes.e., extend into the early sinus. 
The cell at I? is being crowded into thc mescnchyme. 
3 Section through a sinufi in the spleen of B 6-cm. pig embryo. 
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EXPLANATJOK OF FIGURES 
4 Section o f  a veiious sinus in the spleen of R 24-1nin. pig tmhryo. Some of 
the mesenchyme cclls lining t>hc sinus are elongated. inLo typical rct’iculo-cndothe- 
l i d  strudiircs. Thc cell (euclo.c.) on the right wall shows strongly basophilic 
cyt.oplasrn and a nucleus similar t.o that  of il large lymphocyt,c. The cell is being 
cut, off lrum thc mesenchyme. 
5 A group of hemocytoblasts in t,lie rnesenchymc of the spleen of a 4-cin. 
pig embryo. The structure of the niiclci i)f cellr: A and B is intermediate between 
that of the mesenchyme cell, r)7ws.r., aiid lhc licinocytoblast C. 
6 11 slightly oblique section of an  artcry and surrounding mesenchyme in 
the sylecn of :t 7.5-cm. pig embryo. ‘I‘he prcsmcc of numerous smxll and metliurn- 
sized dark nuclei indicates the heginning of thc differentiation of srna11 a n d  




ESPLANbTION OF FIGURES 
7 Section of an artcry and its lymphoid sheath in the spleen of a 30-em. pig 
embryo, showing intermediate stages in the formation of small lymphocytcs from 
the reticulum. Cells a, b, c ,  d ,  successive steps in the line of differentiation: 
cells e ,  1, g, h, frec lymphoid cells very similar in nuclear structure to  cells c and 
d; I and t u ,  large lymphocytes. 
8 Cross-section of an art,ery in the spleen of a 6-cm. pig. 
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